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Mayor appoints four 
standing Committees 

Mayor D. D. Stewart at the 
inaugural meeting of council on 
Monday evening appointed four 
standing committees and'a num- 
ber of liaison and represen- 
tatives to act during the coming 
year. 

These are (with the chairman 
of the committee at the begin- 
ning): 

0 Fiuacc, dealing with ao- 
proval of all budgets. and ap-' 
proval of all expenditure not 
found in the budget;, Mayor . 
Stewart and all members of the 
council. 

0 Works and Services, 
idealing with water, sewage and 

drainage, land ' developments, 
technical approvals and public 
works; Aldermen L. C. Kindree, 
D. W. McLennan and A. 
Makowichak. 

0 Planning and Design, 
design panel, long rang& plan- 
ning and design and land 
developments, planning and 
design; Ald. R. C. Bryant with 
Aldermen T. Froslev a d  J. F. 
Jerwa. 

Salary Nqotirtion: Ald. 
Makowichuk with Aldermen 
Kindree and Jerwa. . 

Acting as liaison with various 
groups will be: 

Parks and Recreation, Alder- 

men McLennan and Froslev. 
Firemen, The entire council. 
Indian Band, The entire coun- 

Libmy, The entire council. 
RCMP, Mayor Stewart. 

,Hospital, Ald. Makowichuk. 
Senior Citizpns Home Society, 

Ald. Makowichuk. 
Rcpresentatives were also ap- 

pointed to several groups. 
Regional District, Aldermen 

Kindtee and Bryant with Ald. 
Jerwa as the alternate. 

Union Board bf HenltB, Ald. 
Kindree. 

iusrics Deveioppni Corn- 
mission, Ald. McLenna. ' 

cil. 

. 
COUNCIL ASSEMBLED following the inaugural meeting of the year on 

speech and the new aldermen were sworn in. Front r . to r., Alderman 

Alice Makowichuk, Mayor Stewart Alderman L. C. Kindree. Back row, I , '  

J. F. Jerwa and Thor Froslev and municipal administrator Keith Belliveau. 
!.4cn&ty night ::.he!! Maycr Dzve S!ewar! gave h!i. anzua! Ieaugura!Isn :c :, municii.,a! c!c:k c-ccff Fca:cc* k!dc:mcn Dc:: McLc?nan. Raj. B:yan:,: 

I .  

Rail location a d Second $t. 19.~i,objectives 
DECEMBER W\AS WfT 
BUT NOT MER" COLD * 

December was wet, nbt as wet is October and Novem- 
ber, with 10.64 inches and 12 inches of snow. This would be 
equal to  11.84 inches of precipitation. 

T i e  high for ihe iiioiith was 15 degrees on the 26th w-ith 
a low of minus 7 on the t 4th. and the yearly rainfall amoun- 
ted to ?5.W iaches, wet1 below average for the Squamish 
area. 

Total snowfall for the year amounted to 58\12 inches 
making the total precipitation for the year 81.89 inches. 

0 I '  

w year started off with 
a rash of accidents caused by the 
snowy, icy roads !an. 2 with two 
two-car collisions reported on 
thi hill leading out of Britannia 
Beach. shortly after the snow 
meed.  

At 1:IO p.m. on the Britannia 
hill, a vehicle driven by Carol 
Raffaele of Squamish suffered 
damages amounting to $3.000 

'whensstruck by h car driven by 
Teresina Louis of North Van- 
couver. Mrs. Raffaele was nor- 
thbound and stopped, and 
noticed the other car heading 
down the hill towards her. The 
Louis vehicle went-out of con- 
t r~! ,  crossed into the nor- 
thbound lane and hit the Raf- 
faele vehicle, suffering damage 
amounting to $900. No charges, 
will be laid.. 

At 1:45 p.m. a pickup truck 
driven by Marjon Vanderploeg 
of Brackendale suffered $900 
damages when it collided with a 
station wagon driven by Patricia 
Yonin of Squamish which 
received S 1,800 damages. The 
Yonin vehicle was proceeding 
northward and. was passing a 
small vehicle in the slow lane 
when hit by the truck which was 
southbound. No charges are 
being laid. 

In other accidents on the 
same day, at 1:lS p.m. Marie 

' Marty of .Britannia Beach was 
driving on the straight stretch . north of Squamisli when her 
vehicle started to skid and slid 
into the ditch during a 
snowstorm; suffering damages 
amounting to SSOO. ,. 

' At'the Britannia CFeek bridge five peOple.,Were injured. with 
Hdnz BogIer of 

suffering a broken 
aw while his .wife and three 

n Jan. 3 at 8 a.m. just 
*south of Leski's Cross/ng, !here 
was a two-vehicle accident in-. 

received slight injuries. 
At 4 p.m. in a single-car ac- 

'cident I8  miles south of 
Whistler, a car driven by Paul 
Genest of NQrth Vancouver suf- 
fered $I,OOO damage when i t  
spun out of control. and slam- 
med into the rocks as a result of 
the icy roads. 

In  another accident at 430 
p.m. three miles south of 
Whistler, a truck driven by 
James Willott of Victoria suf- 
fered $500 damage and a 

. passenger received minor back 
injuries. Road conditions were 
bad and no charges will be laid. 

On 'he same day at 5:4S p.m. 
two miles south of Garibaldi, a 
convertible driven by 
Christopher Rumball ran into ' 
another car, causing damages 
amounting to $2',000. The ac- 
cident, was caused by icy road 
conditions. ' 

On Jan. I in the Cheakamus 
Canyon, four people were in- 
jured in an accident involving a 
station wagon driven by Dr. 
t e d a n ~  ~f West V~_F.COUVZ~ with 
six passengers. The car was nor- 
thbound when struck by an on- 

.~oming vehicle on the wrong 
side of the road, driven by 
Steven McLaren of Vancouver. 
Ledsom came to a stop and was 
hit by the other vehicle. Mrs. 
Susan 'Ledsom suffered eleven 
fractured ribs and a.daughter, 
Sarah, aged 5, suffered internal 
injuries. They were both 
removed to hospital in North 
Vancouver. 

On Jan. 3 a car heading for 
* Whistler rolled 30 feet down the 

bank north of Brohm Lake and 

Rail relocation with the mainline of the B.C. Railway 
relocated from the north and east of the town core to  the west 

p:ovisional budget had been cir- 
, culated and council is looking - . for nearly $4 milrion in 

ems of local in- ministration in turn would see 

New Year's Day and the first bab 

- Lone Tree Creek an 

and technical McLennan; and Nov.-Dec.. Ald.' cower and received an 18- financial 
month suspended sentence. 

; 01-Mar's Sewing Cen-. 

celebrated his first birthday on 
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Thanks for nbthing 
It's hard to belicvc that the new Social 

Credit government would be so callous. 
Raising ICBC car insurance rates by 100 to  
200 percent is just too much for many car 
owners to bear. I f  you're on a limited biidget, 
how do you all of a sudden come up with 
S100, $200, $300. $400 or more with such 
short notice'! I t  can't be done by everybody, 
in  spite of these "affluent" times. 

The Times predicts many North Shore 
residents will have to get rid of their cars or 
drastically reduce some other part of their 
hadget !o keep their cars i f  thcse proposed 
ratc increases go through. 

The Times agr,ces that the government in- 

surance company must pay its own way. No 
argument! it's a sound budget principle. But 
to make up the deficit by placing the burden 
on so many people who can't afford i t  is un-  
fair, un.iusl. unfeeling, unthinking. 

We suggest some sort of long-term finan- 
cial program to bring ICBC revenues in line 
with expenditures. Please give us two or 
three years, not two months. A n J ' a  word 
about cabinet minister Pat McGeer, respon- 
sible for ICBC. So nice of you, Pat, to suggest 
we sell our cars if we can't afford the in- 
surance. We guess you don't have to worry 
about that, though, on a cabinet minister's 
pay. Hope you enjoyed Hawaii. 

Beware of today's "Squeezes" 
The ever-widening use of the word squeeze. He said consider the widow and her 

"squeeze" to describe a variety of situations family on welfare, the old age peiisionzr 
is a significant modern index. It could be whose monthly government cheque is his 
argued that squcezc in  today's news is just a only income, o r  the low paid worker who has 
word equivalent for such older phrases as: a large family. 
'ground between the upper and lower It's today's 'squeezes' that compel 
millstones'; 'between the devil and the deep Christian churches to issue their urgent call 
blue sea' or 'caught in the middle'. to moderately well-off Canadians to join in a 

Our time, however, favours one word campaign to reduce poverty. The growing 
usage. Highway signs must be short - indeed demand for a guaranteed annual wage rises 
a figure like an arrow takes the place often of from the same source: 'squeeze'. 
even one word. But on big speedways Squeeze has an international bearing, 
'squeeze right' 'squeeze left' often appear. Israel fears an Arab squeeze; the Russians 

Squeeze also has its place on financial squeeze the Czechs; Canadians see the 
pages. It describes the alleged plight of a big danger of being- squeezed by the United 
grocery chain caught between consumers' States. 
hold-the-line drives and rising operating There's need now for a stronger drive for 
costs due to  higher wages, rentals and taxes. international trust and peace. Everywhere 

Prime Minister Trudeau, in his recent ad- the pressure of today's squeezes must be 
dress to the nation, descrited the inflation reduced,. 

'* I Cash, compassion seuree 
Those who canvass for such community proached as they emerge to enter late-model 

causes as United Appeal, the Red Cross and cars, refer the solicitor to their parents in- 
Cancer Societies and the needs of the retar- side, or if they open the door, meet can- 
ded learn a lot about the human species in vassers with, "my parents a te  out." e 

the process of picking up - or failing to pick Older people have their alibis too; "too 
up - the required cash. many appeals"; "no money in the house"; 

Reports from most parts of Canada in- "come back another day." 
dicate that response to these causes is dwin- Attempts have been made to analyze this 
dling. One can blame ,inflation, tight money collccrive indifference. The falling away 
and so on but collectors see sobering signs of from religious observances may be a factor. 
callousness and irresponsibility. Churches have always stressed sympathy for 

Though most householders are  pleasant the less fortunate, and taught systematic 
enough, many - clearly visible in this day of giving. (Donations to Biafran relief through 
picture windows - simply d o  not open their congregations were six times higher than 
doors at all. those collected through banks.) 

Prominent among the non-givers are Already some services, in several cities, 
single men and women in the 20-30 age have been dropped. Others, which are in- 
group, this in spite of all the talk about the dispensible, may have to  be supported in 
"social concern'' of contemporary youth. future by an imposed tax - not an attractive 
Volunteers note how many of these, ap- prospect. 

word 
b I 

misused 
One of the most disturbing things written But the  sophisticated-sarcastic im- 

or spoken in contemporary English is the plications and intonations of those who have 
hyphenn:ed WG::! "dc.px!er" xed  i~ 2 CCR- mined and use the word "do-sooder" are not 
temptuous or  perjorative sense, implyirg prompted by constructive criticism. One sen- 
there is something wrong, o r  at least muddle- ses their ridicule is not for the errors or  inep- 
headed in doing or  attempting a good action, titudes of reformers, promoters of good 

A convinced Christian, recalling that 
Jesus of Nazareth was described as one "who 
went about doing good," finds something not 
far from blasphemy in this strange inversion 
of meaning. 

L e t  i t  b e  f r ee ly  c o n c e d e d  t h a t  
.benevolence needs tempering with wisdom, 
commonsense and forethought. Things 
motivated with the best of intentions may go 
awry through lack of skill, inept planning, 
poor timing, or  tackling a task too great for 
the immediate means available. 

causes or  those'who hold out the helping 
hand to the unfortunate. The real aim of the 
attack is upon the basic goodwill b e g n d  
their actions. 
, This misused word, with its intimation 

that the doer of a decent action is either a 
fool or  a hypocrite, not only besmirches the 

. language but reveals tr total lack of belief in 
the existence of any good side to human 
nature. To accept the view that it is an act of 
folly to 'express in action what one believes 
to be right is indeed to put one's self in a 
parlous philosophical plight. 

Sophist i e at e d" 
The changes time brings tci the meaning 

of words makes an interesting study. Such are 
inevitable in any !king language and some 
changes increase its flexibility and color. 

But 'about others one has an uneasy 
feeling. For example, the current application 
of the word "sophisticated" to non-living ob- 
iects. We read of the installation of highly 

"sophisticated" is the one most thoroughly 
inappropriate to apply to inanimate objects, 
natural or man-made. Sophis!ication is a oub- 
tle, complex, not readily defineable quality 
which only humans can acquire - or  be in- 
fected. 

Objection to this use of this word goes 
beyond mere annoyance at an error in 

special New Ycnr party i n  the Baptist Church and enjoyed <' 
8 * '  

I ' l l  bct m y  grirntlson wi i l ,  
ncvcr want to go IO Prince 
Gcorgc again. Not only did hc 

' have a l l  the problems getting his 
, suitcascs wheh t h e  fcrry left 
ihcm at the Nannimo terminal 
on the wily over  but for thc first 
few d q s  i t  W;IS so.inilti up ihere 
hc x i s  sure he w:isn't going to 
get any snowinobiling at all. and 
that was tlic niiiin rcxon for thc 
exercise. 

But to cnp i t  sll the t r i p  down 
o n  Ncw Year 's  Day was 
tlisiistcrvillc, fiir sure. They left 
Prince Gcorgc by bus at 7:30 
am duc 10 :! derailincnt down 
the line and wcre scheduled. to 
meet the Uudds at Lillooet. 
Terry ;Ind dad said it  was a 
good trip, ii good bus driver, a 
good loud of people and a 
pleasant journcy u n t i l  disaster 
h i t  about 2 0  miles out of 
Lillooct and the bus broke 
down. I t  \vas cold. thcrc was a 
wind blowing :ind they were 
sure this would make them late 
for the scheduled meet at  
Lillooet. 

scrape up enough seeds and . 

transporta!ioi! was arranged: for :: ,,,otabolic rate they nekd,,a lht.d... 
to take thcm to Lillooct the food to keep them going, , , 

tr:'iU was 10% gone and other 
arrangement's had to he. made. ~ suet Or fat for tl,em and 

tcsy "'* O t h e r  t ran-  peanut' butter. They love the 
peanut butter, especially the sportation w:is arranged and 

' Thiit's right! They missed the 
Budds. By the tinle that extra ' ,  and. birds ;.~svg.~sUCh ;al,?hi9~ other ,food to keep going.-, , 

5. s w p  !e +pp pwlr hrmWJ 

After a ll1c;ll Lillooct, cow- put, wild bird seed and 

they \ w r e  bussed 10 '/anccwer c,unky style the bits of 
where  a l ax i  brought the  peanuts in them (the squirrels 
Sclu"mish passengers lo do, too,, so if.you .have. S0me;i.J 
SClUanliSh. 'I'hcy arrived at 3:45 squirrels in your~neighbour~ood,, , .~ 

should grow llS the .years have a ,bird feeder you will find,p:; 
pass* I t  isn't who the flash of wings will delighbii. 

a.m. tired but with an adventure feed them as and if you,I" 

coines home by 'train from you bn an otherwise drab dzy! 
The thrushes the wrens, the. . 

coniing via bus and taxi. But chickadees an& the virebs all,,i. 
George and ends 

they :ire Sure t h C Y  Couldn't have love the feeder and while some. ,, 
had a better bus driver Or nlOre, birds are shyer than oth&rs they ,:: 

pleasant company. all patronize it and they seem'to .' 

Getting back to Victoria was get alpng quite well. You'll find 1 
a bit of a problcni too as his theyaddagaynote,tothe winter ~3 
mother caine over on Friday to scene. 
get hini and was caught.in the , . And on the subject of birds. :, i 
snowstorm, waiting for an hour look for the bald headed eagles. '.: i 

to come up the hill from Britan- They. are back again and over I -  

nia after the mess-up with cars . the holidays we saw a number  or".-^^ 
and traffic. ' created by the them. One local resident kepor- '11 

snowstorm. ted thev all disameared iust :: 

At that they were luckier than :,. 
I was one year when I spent':'; 
Christmas with them in Vicioria .. 
and it  snowed over a foot and a ! 

half. That was the year that the 
only vehicles moving on down- c: 

town Victoria streets were a ,: 

heavy truck with chains and a . . j  

snowmobile! I n  Canada's : . I  
evergreen playground. . .  

Incidentally, did you see the : '. 
movie on TV on Sunday. ._. 
evening with the beautiful shots .I 
of the Gulf Islands and Vic; . :  
toria? Most of the movie was 
shot in the Pacific Northwest, in 
Scattle,, on Vancouver Island, 
iindnin Salt Lake City. In- 
teresting and a change from the 
usdal scenes in California!. 

. .  

* * *  
Would like to make my an- 

nual suggestion that when you 
arc feeding animals (if you are 
one of the people who feed,the 
'coons) that you think about the 
hirds as well. . 

With the snow on the ground, 
many of the birds which are 
ground feeders find it hard to 

I ,  
driving to Victoria: was over. 

-. . . .- . . . . --. 
nor legal conncctic!n w i t h  lhc 
Squamish area. Further., sincc 
the connecting link to Van-  
couver has been improved to ;I 
first class highway, thcre is ;lb- 
solutety no comparison 'with thc 
roads and driving conditions. . 

Could i t  be that the rutc strut. 
ture is outdated aiid is in dirc 
need for revision? 

Insurance ratc structurcs for our Squamish teens. 
the provincc a r c  reviewed 

picked .up at our homes and this 600 feet o: road time after. 
taken to Squaniish high school time in order !a get cui I;, the 

periodically by the ~iutciiiiobili: 
committee and i t  would on!y 
seem sensible for the committee where a delicious, dinner was plow.:! inaiii &j?c!xnent road. ',: 

CCD;\C<[ ahd served hy some -' ut thc 3 . .  crcssing-north yard members to at least driw up t o  
Squamish. inspect the  ro;itl the ,students. Ser:;cr ) . I  is district. 

iind boys during .: :iiciti was ,What lodge_ or organization is 
, continuous. it necessary for. me to belong to'. . 

situation. and study the v c i y  

Dinner was followed. by a in order 'to rate a five-minute 
revealing statistics. I n  the l ig l i l  
of more' intelligent u n -  

'programme of. nlusic (Les mowplow job? Regardlesb' of :. 
Colurnbiens) and plays in the whose responsibility it is to plow 

derstand ing, the corn i n  it teeiiicii' 
could then quite tiisily : ip-  

inequalities, such as Chilliwack , All  seniqrs were safely' have this road open in the win- 
which is in a territory with ;I ' .  

,delivered 'home later,' with. a' 
;warm feeling for hospi,tnlity and ' much lower insurance ratc yet is 

nearly twice the distance froin 
Vancouver and suffers thrcc 
times the accident problem. 

We would sooner prefer to  
drive the Squamish to V a n -  
couver highway thiili the SecheI1 

. : ,  , 

4 , .  
, ! .  

II ewrene. 
' .&E I 'I,CeK-3 ' , 

passable, no one spends just five I : 
minutes to make just one sweep ' ,  
of plowing to help a pensioner,'.!' 
to drive out or can, thk feel '!: 
truck to be able to come in. and 
replenish our' fuel tank! , .  

Editor, The Times; ' 

We hear SO much,nowadays of 
all that is wrong and bad with 

, .  9ur present teenagers that a 
' word of,praise is $e to many.of 

' 

On Dec. 18. we seniors were My wife and' I have shcreiled ' ' 

.I 

preciate t h e  cxisti11g ,cafeteria and later in  the gym. 0 this road it is just as necessary to ' 

!er'as it was in the summer. 
% Victor loh ion  .. 

- .;: ..' - '  

'. 
:kindness shown b y .  our youhg .. . 
people. 

~ a h e  Withheld Bse~k-ims. at ' . , ,  

i , .  , 
. .  . 

. .  Edilur, The .Times;. ' 
' ithe After District the of recent Squamish snowstorm.: snow bdeycliffe ' RCMP ' , .. 

tl,e;e 
to Earl's Cove road or the m u r -  removal employees plowed and seven'incidents of break an- 

both of which arc littered with e d  600 feet Of Clark, Road . 'Christmas D~~ with homes ran- 
which hits a 10 to. 1s mile per sacked and Some vandalism a- 

derous Hope-Princeton highw;iy ,plo\ved and plowed t h G  dead try in the Vallkrciiffe.area on 

accident reports. Yet both ;IC- 
sophisticated computers, the installation Of English. There is something more than a lit- , cident-happy highways arc i n  
more sophisticated anti-guided missile tle disturbing .about this attribution of an areas where the auto insurance 
defence systems, the invention of ultra- uniquely human - even if not 100 per cent ratesare much b w c r .  For c x m -  

sophisticated control devices for spacecraft. desirable - quality to a machine. There is a PIe$ Sechelt the peninsula insuri lncc car \rl'ich owncr '* 
We won't have it. In our book only wrongness about it, an intimation we are ab- pay is approxill,iltcly s411 

people are sophisticated; things can't be. Of dicating some of our human birthright to the but the rnotnrist who enjoys f;ir 
ail adjectjves in the English language, products of our  minds and hands. better rood cond i t ions  in pt7fl. ,?: Pdn$. ;IENfl)' GEORGE at the Indian elders dinner, others when this road is one thought he could, 

hour speed l i m i t  and to top i t  a!] curring, , 

off they salted it! (wasting tax-, 

Road, phrallcling Clark Road 
used by District of Squamish ' 

vehicles, B.C..IZ. vehicJes, , Here's to economy,. that 
.. government vehicles. and many enables two to live as cheaply as 

Three juveniles have hen 
' payers' m0nCy) but Jamestown' prehended, , 

. 

h 
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The creation of the resort municipelity of Whistler, with 
the election of the first mayor and council in September, was 
the top story of the year fqr 1975 2nd Mayor Pat Carleton 
lost no time getting to work with a council’meeting the same 
day it was sworn in and a UBCM convention the following 
day. 

Another major story came at  the end of the year when 
the voters turned out the NDP government and re-elected 
bill Bennett and the Sociai Credit government with MLA 
Allan Williams, now a Socred as minister of labor. 

Qther important stories were the strife in the forest in- 
dustry, the creation of the post of freeman of the city for for- 

. mer mayor Pat Drennan and the turndown in the economy 
whjch affected local business, although it climbed by the end 
of the year but was still not in as healthy a condition as 

j businessmen could have hoped. 

damage, much of it to baled 
pulp which was smoke and 
water damaged. Municipal and 
terminal crews fought the fire 
before it was contained. 

Bill Rizun and Cindy Rourkc 
were named the top students of ’  
the high schoo! at awards day 
and on griduation day 95 Parade on duly d students graduated from Nowe 
Sound secondary school, one of water from the blind channel to 
the largest graduating classes 011 fight the fire., 
record. A forest fire in the TFL was 

Zoning was a burning the cause of a helicopter crash ; 
question with residents i n  which claimed the lives of two 
Valleycliffe asking for RI peoplc, pilot Brian Magee and ’ 
zoning.for their area to control Weldwood ‘foreman Ernest 
the number of duplexes built Rupp. 
there and an area in Garibaldi In the Pemberton area the 
Highlands zoned for foufplexes Mount Currie Indians closed , 
as well as for duplexes. These the Duffy Lake Road and ban- 
were small pockets and council ned people from entering the 
said this was the only way this Lillooet Lake area. .In’ other 
type of zoning would be per- rogd news the municipal council 
mitted in residential I areas. decided it would like a four 

lane bridge to replace the 
Mamquam bridge when the new 
one is built. 

ceiebrations with Loggers Spiis  
featured was set to go and 

. everything ‘was in preparation 
for the big day with events 
leading up to it and following it 
to create a four day holiday. 

The annual Squamish Day’ 

drain for the Brackendzle area 
instead of a temporary one 
down Cottonwood and into 
Horse Creek to drain the 
Dunhill property. Any drainage 
installed should ‘become part of 
the permanenLdrainage planned 
for the area behind the new 
dyke. Dyking had presented 
some additional problems us 
surface water was not draining 
away. 

Sewers also entcred the new 
when the Legion sewer main was 
to connect to the one serving 
Timbertown Estates and council 
decided to expropriate the 
easement under the BCR tracks 
which Timbertown held. 

Jim Spencer was appointed 
principal of the Coast Mountain 
Outdoor School. 

SEPTEMBER . . . 
Whistler elects council 

Pat Carleton was elected as 
the first mayor of the new 
Resort Municipality of Whistler 
with aldermen art5 Bishop, 
Carry Watsoc John 
Hetherington and ,% Caitte. ihe 
latter appointed rj, ,e govern- 

then the mayor 2nd three of his 
aldermen headed for the UBCM 
meeting. 

Residents in Brackendale 
protested to council about thc 
.noise of the planes at the air- 
port, claiming thcy took off too 
eariy in the morning on Sundays 
aiid made too much noise 

rneiii. They imiiir L~dqr started 
to work with a council meeting 
thc .day after the election and 

CQnainslfd On 
SW “Whistled’ 

P -9 I Notice of More poilution control8 for 
Woodlibre 
Liberals Pat McGeer and Garde 
Gardom, sit as independents in 
the house. 

The Royal Hudson, last year’s 
top tourist attraction, started the 

,season early and ,with no 
cessation in its popularity. Sell 
out trains were predicted from 
the start vf the run. 

Another highlight was the 
opening of the Britannia 
Museum of Mining by Mines 
Minister Leo Nimsick with 
many former Britannia residents 
attending. On the same day Lisa 
Green was crowned as Britan-, 
nia’s Copper Queen, the 50th 
person to bear the crowti. A 
water wheel, a copy of a Cornish 

. wheel used in,the minefields in 
B.C. was instalied at the 
museum and was to be 
operational before the end of 
the vear. 

I Public Hearing 
ended up by being an “Honor. 
Pat Brennan Day.” 

To climax the events Brennan 
was also named as the Times 
“Citizen of the Year”, an award, 
which he had deserved for a 
number of ycars because of his 
devotion to the community he 
served. 

W!!!STLFR 
The year started off with the 

annual baby contest with Colin 
; Nils Bakke bowing in as the first 
baby of the year on January 5 to 
win the Powder Puff Derby and 
a collection of presents for him- 
self and his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Bakke. 

ISSUE NO. 2 
WANCOUVkR, BRtTlSH COLUMBIA 

The Canadian Radio-Television Commission will hold a public 
hearing beginning on February 3. 1976 at the Hyatt Regency 
Hotel, 655 Burrard Street, Vancouver, British Columtiia to 
consider the following: 

(4111, POSTAL TERMINAL “A“, 1m BRONSON AVENUE, 
OtTAWA, ONTARb KlQ 355. 
W n w W ,  at. Wloh CQlumbh 
(nOrr-1 
Application for renewal oT its broadcasting licence for CBUT 
Vancouver, CBUT-I Courtenay, CBUT-2 Chilliwack. CBUT-3 
Port Alberni, CBUT-4 Bowen Island. CBUT-5 Squamish. 
CBUT-6 Hope. CBUT-7 Ucluelet, CBUT-8 Camphell River, 
CBilT-9 Campbzli Rivcr, CBUT-IO Sayward. CBUAT Trril. 
CBUAT-I Grand Forks. CBUAT-2 Castleaar, CBUAT-3 

FEBRUARY 3, im, 930 AN. 

CANADIAN .BROADCASTINQ CORPORATION, P.O. BOX 
1 Other big stories of the month 
were the annual return of the 
bald headed eagle to the 
Squamish Valley with hundreds 

’ of them reported sighted on the 
banks of the Mmquam River 
and the Squamish River across 
from St. David’s school. 

. b c h  year these magnificent. 
birds, with large numbers of 
young ones, easily distinguished 
by their grey brown plumage 
(they don’t achieve the white 
crest until thty are two years of 

‘age) return to the Squamish 
Valley where they feast on the 
dead salmon left after the an- 
nual fall run. 

I 

Hugo grrdurtlon c l r ~  .. . 

Parents of pupils attending St. 
David’s school were concerned 
when it appeared the school 
might close due to a lack of 
funds and steps were being 
taken tp prevent this. 

JULY . . . 
Labor strike looms 

Labor problems dominated 
the- Scene in July with a 
threatened IWA strike, the 
wildcat strike at Woodfibre and 
even more shutdowns in 
prospect as allied industries 
were affected by the shu:dows. 
A prolonged forest shutdown 
could cripple Squamish which . , had a million and a half payroll 
drawn from the forest industry, 
either directly or indirectly. 

The referendum which in- 
cluded drainage in Brackendale, 
street improvements in down- 
town Squamish and a dog 
pound, seemed to be of little in- 
terest to the public and it was 
feared it would be defeated. 

. Fruitvale-Montrose. CBUAT-4 Kelly Mountain. CBUAT-5 
* Salmo, CBUAT-6 Trail, CBUBT Cranbrook. CBUBT-I Canal 

Flats, CBUBT-2 Golden. CBUBT-3 Invermere. CBUBT-? 
Donald Station, CBUBT-5 Radium Hot Springs, CBUBT-6 
Spillimacheen. CBUBT-7 Mount Baker, CBUBT-8 Morrissey 
Ridge, CBUBT-9 Fernie. CBUBT-IO Natal. CBUBT-I I 
Beaverfoot Range, CBUBT-I 2 Mount Hunter, CBUBT-I 3 
Field, CBUCT Nelson, CBUCT-I Crawford Bay. CBUCT-2 
Creston and CBUDT Bonnington. British Columhia expiring 
March 31. 1976. 
Locations where the application may be examined: 
Post Office at each respective location except for: 

CBUT Vancouver 
Regional Engineer Office 
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation 

; 747 Bute Street 
Vancouver, British Columbia 
CBUAT-5 Saho 
Post mrce 
Salmo. British Columbia 
CBUBT-8 Morrissey Ridge 
Post Office 
Fernie, British Columbia 
CBUBT-I I Beaverfoot Range 
Post Office 
Field, British Columbia 
CBUBT-I2 Mount Hunter 
Post Office 

CBUDT Bonnington 
Post oftice 

I 

ELI.( 0iiti.h Pdimmhia . 
I I. , ,”,  Y .... ”.. --_-.. _-__ 

Glldlng compotltlon at Pom- 
M o n  

AUGUST - 
Hartill wins again 

The annual Squamish Day 
events were a great success with 
Ron Hartill again winning the 
top award. Colleen Morgan was 
crowned as the Timber Queen 
and later went on to represent 

.Squamish at the PNE and the 
two days of harness racing 

‘ proved to be very popular with 
the spectators. 

Counc,il was discussing the 
need for a permanent storm 

MARCH . . . 
S2 aillloa dyke finished 

The two million dollar dyke 
from the north end of Judd’s 
Slough to the south end of the 
Indian reserve near St. David‘s 
school, was completed, and with 
the exception of the remainder 
of the Squamish River between 
the south end of the dyke and 
the Mamquam bridge, and the 
north bank of the Mamquam 
River, the valley should be 
protected from flooding. 

Residents of the Whistler area 
’called the plan for the 
municipality “a waste of time” 
aid said the entire planning 
exercise was one of futility. A 
number of recommendations 
were made and thew have bccn 
passed on to the ’government. 

The dyking costs for the mile 
long program in the Squamish 
Valley were slightly higher than 
anticipated but the municipality 
decided to ask Victoria for the 
additional funds. 

Municipal administrator Jim 
Craven announced he was 
resigning and planned to go into 
business for himself in the Gib- 
sons area. 

Doug Orser of Oak Bay was 
appointed fire chief and the 
municipality decided that a 
parking authority would be 
created. 

-. 

property had been damaged by 
vandals in recent months. 
Owners were complaining to 
council about the $amage. 

Council + approve9 a 
provisional budget for the 
record amount of $1 ,?36,13 1 , 
with S500,OOO of that sum for 
dyking: Councii aiso reported 
that building permits for the 
year were up 36 percent mer 
1974. 

FEBRUARY 
Dykiq  Cost8 Lower ! 

Dyking gostc y e  con- 
siderably lowe? 111, ? anticipated 
due to the fact that the district 
was doing its uwii Cuiiii&iiig 
and local unemployed equip- 

qot only is the old-fashioned 
amily doctor hard to find . . so is !he ‘old-fashioned 
amily. , * + *  

Some tasks have to be put 
f f  dozens of times before 
hey completely slip your 
nind. 8 

Las Vegas does such a 
horough job’ of cleaning, 
ve’re surprised they haven’t 
rimed a detergent after .it. 

* + +  

* * *  
Americans are people wha 

nsist on living in the presenl 
. . tense! + * *  
Remember the good oh 

TOW you don’t’’ was magic‘ 
roday it’s your life savings. 

Ow grs dub s~aklll 

In town 
74.5 for reg. 
765 unleaded 

Chew yoel d e k  
wlscly 

j y s ,  \:*hfE U‘NGW vn11 W P  I! 
J - -  --- 

- * * *  
‘ gel the rbapesa gM 

DL 5231 . . 

L g k r  Mum 
Spuamish is one of the few 

areas in North America where 
they can be Seen in such num- 
bers and hopefully. they will 
continue to return each yea). 

Wyor Dave Stewart and his 
council with newcomers Don ‘ 
McLennan and Alma Cun-1 
ningham. were sworn in and in 
his opening speech Stewart said 
that one of hit goals would be 
&e relocation of the railway, 
away from the access to town. 

Work started en the mi!e !nng 
dyking project from the north 
end of Judd‘s Slough to the 
south end of the Indian reserve 
by St. David’s school and heavy 
equipment was soon changing 
the face of the river. 

Vandalism and property 
~ damage were reported to be on 
the increase with some building 
owners complaining that their 

Groonloe o p e n s  mining 
musoum 

A parks program, completing 
work started in the Squamish- 
-Pemberton area, was ,planned 
with Birkenhead Lake park to 
be completed, work to be done 
at Diamond Head and smaller 
improvements .planned. 

Parents from Aka Lake whose 
children iravelled to school at 
Pemberton were complaining 
’about the condition of the 
Suicide Hill portion of the road 
and contemplated taking their 
children out of school unless it 
was improves. 

The pollution control 
program, installed at Wood. 
fibre, was operational, but an 
additional million dollars was 
to be spent on improving the set 
up to make it even better. The 
company announced the plans at 
a meeting in May and said work 
would start as soon as possible. 

JUNE . .; 
Waterfront blaze 

The largest fire ever to hit the 
Squamish area occurred iit 

half a million dollars worth of 
P -._-- :-L --,- aquaiiiiw I GI i i i i i it ik caii~iiig 

. South Slocan. British Columbia 

AEUANCE QISTRIBU?Of?S OF B.C. LIMITED, 38800 
MEWPORT ROAD, P.O. BOX 3E!, ?4CIAMISH, ERE!%! 
COLUMBIA WON 3QO 
Squrmlrh, &ltlrh Cohrmbla 
CjsIN3Jrn) 
Application to amend its cable television hroadcasting licence 
for Squamish. British Columbia as follows: 

lrount Yirlmn Foci Fropored Mailmum Feos F r r  
1.strllrlIw fee $50.00 sso.00 
Molfhly fee I S 5.00 s 7.00 

The above ore maximum fees, however. the applicant has or 
proposes special fees and these are detailed in the application. 
Location where the application may be examined: 
38800 Newport Road, 
Squamish. British Columbia 

MFOWAT1051 8iJ iwbiCAiiBnS 
RilLt lo rdrrmt: Under the Commission’s P.ules of 
Procedure for public hearings, any person who is interested in 
an application may file a written intervention with the 
Commission for the purpose of supporting. opposing or 
requesting a modification of the application. Also. anyone may 
file in writing a complaint or other representation to the 
commission respecting broadcasting matters to be considered 
at this Public Hearing. 
Such interventions or representations should contain the name. 
address and telephone number of the persons submitting the 
doaiiiicii; piii: k.c a;: :e :Cc %x!&~npc! et the Chadian 
Radio Television Commiuion. 100 Metcalfe Street. Ottawa. 
Ontario K I A  ON2. 
All interventions and representations concerning matters to be 
considered at this Public Hearing must bc received at the 
Commission Office by January 19. 1976. Also, all interventions 
and representations which concern or affect any application of 
an applicant shown on this Notice must be served on such 
applicant 19, 1976. personally or by registered mail on or 6efore January 

I t  is  necessary to‘attach the postal or messenger rcccipt. or 
aher proof of service to the copy filed with the CRTC giving 
proof that the applicant has received his copy. 
While there is  no specific form which interventions must. 
follow. the Commission’s Rules of Procedure require that 
interventions descrihe the interest of the intervenor and 
contain a clear and concise statement of the relevant facts and 
grounds upon which the intervenor’s support for. opposition to 
or proposed modification of the application i s  based. 
Y f c w i q  of Lm=m!s: Anyone can view the applications at 
either the office of the CRTC. 100 Metcalfe Street. Room 
1601. Ottawa, Ontario or at the local address given in this 
Notice for examination of the application. 
P d s m  PI Harings: The CRTC Rules of Procedure setting 
out the rights and obligations of the parties to a hearing are 
available from Information Canada. 
lnformhon: For additional information on this applications at 
the hearing. please contact the CKTC in writing or by phone 
61 3-996-2294 or 995-6957. 

9” 
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Guy LEfebvre, 
Dlrector.Cenenl of Linarlng. 

COLLEEN NELSON ... Timber. 
Queen 

, S ~ l c l d ~  ‘HIII d m g u o ~ 8  
A waterfront tire at Weld- 

wood’s log dump drew on all‘ 
the available water storage and 
pintcd GUt the need hi T;O:C in 

. case rf aii kidustrial tire of this 
type. Pumps were ustd to take 

. The best tovou 
..-. -- I naic‘s right . . . bring your iiirn io any 
Williams Color Dealer and either love 
your pictures and take them, or leave 
them and don’t pay for them. Yes, w e .  
guarantee that any picture you don’t 
like, you needn’t pay for.” 

- Warner Williams 

Yormrtm U *am PALM DAIRIES LIMiiED 

ment was being used. The 

already causing some con- 
troversy, was now under study. 
Council easements are ,for 
dyking purposes only. 

In the ennual forestry report 
the timber cut had dropped 
sharply due to the poor season 
and the drop in prices, 

’ heralding poorer markets for 
the coming year. 

An anticipated rise in the 
school mill rate of 2.6 mills was 
foreshadowed by the record 
provisional, school budget of 
$4.1 22,494. 

q6q:;m cf fessIng the dyke* 
Big fish aught at Brltannla 

APRIL . . . 
Hospital occupancy down 

Hospitd occupancy dropped 
for the second straight year 
from a 56.2 wrcent io 52.9 per- 
cent in 1974 but outpatient and 
emergency services continued to 
climb. 

The new B.C. Rail car factory 
opened without fanfare on 
March 25 and the new fadlity 
would eventually have a 220 
labor force. 

Weldwood road crews 
. received a coveted safety award 
and other crews also set safety 
records for the company. The 
men and their wives were 
honored at a banquet. 

Margaret Hinds won the Har- 
mony Trophy and Glenn An- 
derson the Leeworthy Trophy at 
the annual Amateur Hour. 

Record municipal f.;dget 
Municipal budget sets new 

record with $2,210,823 to be.  
expended during the year. 
Dyking was one of the large fac- 
tors in the huge budget and 
council also learned that 
Dunhill Development planned 
to dyke the Cheekye River to 
protect the planned new sub- 
division in Brackendale. 

Political news of the month 
was the decision of Allan- 
Williams to leave the Liberal 
party and along with other 

MAY . . e  

c 

i 

/ I 
I 

With your next develop and print order receive .’ 

’ a Photo Coupon Book 

WORTH OVER $= , . <  

Import Motors 
SPORT & IMPORT CAR REPAIRS 

Exclusively from any Williams Color Dealer 

n 
PEM~ERTON AYE. > 892-6635 

For street BRE PRODUCT% Track 

SPOILER8 (!??QHT & IqEAR) 
I CARBURETORS CAMS . 

HEADERS SEMPERIT TIRES 
/ 

Council tour8 marly con-. 
‘phlod dyke 
, A highlight of the month was 

, the official opening of the new 
municipal hall-courtroom- 
Jibrary complex, with former 
mayor Pat Brennan being 
honored as the first freeman of 
the District of Squamish. 

I n  attendance at  the 
ceremonies were local and , 

provincial representatives and 
what started as hall omning dav 

Mackenzie Shopping Plaza 
4182, Winnipeg, Squamlrh 

VW & PQRSCHE BMW 
MERCEDES ‘FIAT ALFA-RQMEO 

W Williams Color w/ QUARANTEED PHOTO FINISHINO 

I 
, . .  



Valleycliffe was working on 
the R.! zoning and a petition was 
brought to council asking that 
the area be rezoned. A hearing 
was planne:! k: :his p.::pcse. 
Rezoning was also planned in 
some other areas and while 
some of it was purely a 
housekeeping measure, others 
were for higher zoning. 

Yectro Holdings presented a 
pian for development of the for- 
mer Behrner property in 
Brackendale for rental con- 
dominium housing and council 
was considering permitting this 
developmen! under a Land Use 
C ~ F .  t rac 1. 

A lively municipal election 
W ~ S  promised with eight can- 
didates seeking the three seats 
on council and two candidates 
for the single seat on the school 
board. 

Allan Williams announced 
that he would be joining the 
Socii1 Credit party and that he 
would also be seeking the 
nomination as the candidate in 
West Vancouver-Howe Sound. 

NOVEMBER . . . 

Page 4 - Tho Squamish T!mes - Thursday. January 8, I976 
leaving the province and the 
parties in a state of confusion as 
many had no nominees or funds 
with which to wage an election. 
,=ziiei; 56;\: i; .cas ;o Ge,8ic ;i 

mandate for the anti-inflation 
legislation which he was plan- 
ning to bring in. He had already 
ordered the labor unions back 
to work, put a freeze on prices 
and wa5 following the federal 
goverriment guidelines on in- 
flation. 

Rising river levels, augmen- 
ted by heavy rains and a melting 
snow pack, forced families at 
Tantalus Acres to leave their 
homes and caused flooding in 
several other areas of the com- 
munity. There was considerable 
flooding in the Judd Road, 
Harris Road, Meadow Road 
and other areas as the river 
backed water jnto creeks and 
emergency measures were taken. 

Don McLennan topped the 
aldermanic poll in  the elections 
with Thor Froslev and Alice 
Makowichuk also elected to two 
year terms. Doug Rudy was 
elected to a two year term as 
school trustee. 

up to the municipal standards \ 

and this v d l  be deali with by 
council which has asked for an 
itemized report on areas where 

%Fa a & p I 
bp ~p wP 

for chemicals from an Alaska 
firm which wouid ensure rhat it 
would be kept busy till the end 
of October and hopefully by that 
time the labor scene would be 
busy again. 

OCTPIER . . a  

Rains c m e  flondhg 
Heavy rains in October 

brought up the level of the 
Mamquam River and cause8 
some Floodinn around the 

during the day. They suggested 
the planes fly north instead or 
south when taking off to reduce 
the noise. 

Thc Howc Sound Fall Fair 
was ;I huge success with loe 
lacovonc the aggregate winner 
and  with hundreds of entries in 
rhc show. The annual Pe: Show, 
hr.ld in the morning, was also a 
v~~:ccss and dozens of children 
took part i n  the fun .  

~.__..  .~~~ 

%** Wagon Wheel -Trailer Court. 
Municipal work crews were 
worried about the Mamquam 
bridge and also about the brjdge 
yhich carries the water main 
across the Mamquam River. 

Students were honored at a 
scholarship tea in the high 
school where I I graduates 
receiyed scholarships for further 
education, either in higher in- 

A welcome break in the labor stitutionsi vocations1 courses, or 
scene wherc the forcst industry elsewhere. 
was stili on strike. occurred Capilano College was in 
when FMC received an order charge of ;he new adult 

HOLIDAY SEASON KOWSER ADISH -STUFFED 
RECIPES WITH BIE" 

t * *  5-6 lb. RQAST blade roast BEEF with blade 
bone removed 

BEEF SI"I'OGANOFF .I-2 thsp. hprsecadlidi 
'/3 cup flour 
1 tsp. salt 
V z  tsp pepper Clove garlic 
:/z tsg. garlic salt Remove string ties from the 

rib cut """ cubes '' face (where bone has been 
stewing becf l removed) with garlic cloves or 
Cip O!i sprinkle lightly with '/J tsp. 

1 medium onion chopped garlic salt. Spread lightly with 
I cup water horseradish and sprinkle with 
t bay leaf I/, pkg. onion soup mix. Rerbll /z tsp. thyme roast and tie securely. Rub out- 

side of roast with garlic clove. /z cup sliced mushrooms 
/4 cup dairy sour cream season with salt and pepper and 
1 tbsp horseradish rub remaining onion soup mix "' cup Or into roast. place roast, fat side 

wiae (optional) up, in roasting pan. Add approx. 
Dredge cubes of beef in flour 314" of water or a mixture of 
which has beed seasoned with water and a dry red wine. Place 
the salt and pepper and lid on roasting pan and roast at 
garlic salt. Heat the oil in a 325O for 25-30 minutes per 
heavy fry pan (with lid). Add pound. Do not overcook. 
floured meat and brown 'Remove the lid for the last 45 
quickly onion, water, on all bay sides. leaf Add and minutes. CHILI MEATBALLS 

thyme. Bring to boil and then 
reduce to simmer. Cover and 1 bottle (12 OL) coawrrlrl 
cook slowly for 2 hours or barbecue s a k e  or pnpucd 
until meat is tender. 5 from recipe given below 
minutes before serving add 
mushrooms. sour cream, hor- 
seradish and wine. Just bring ' 1/z cup packaged ,dry brpiid 
!O e boil, C"'m_h. 

Serve with green rice - cook 
long grain rice by normal 
method. Just before serving, 
stir in approximately I Cup In medium bowl, heat 1/z cup 
finely chopped parsley. water with egg. Stir in bread 
Arrange rice in a ring arciund crumbs, cheese, chili powder 
the outside of the platter. Fill and salt. Add beef and mix. 
the centre with the Shape into I inch balls. Place in 

shallow pan a,id bake in a 350" stroganoff. 

'I2 pkg. onion soup mix 
Salt and pepper 

2 IbS. GhUCIL, S h d k P  Of short- road ~~b mea sur- 

' 

1 Ib. ground beef 

1/2 cup water 
3 egg yolks or 1 whole 

1 cup grated cheddar cbeese 
1 to 1Va tsp chili powder 
2 tsp. salt 

With the festive season upon 
irs, it's a traditional time to cn- 
tertain fiiends. This year, let 
beef help you entertain in style - and ydu don't have to 'spend 
a lot of money to entertain 
economically and' efficiently. 

Many economical cuts of beef 
make ereat comaanv fare. Strigs ALLAN WILLIAMS, Minister of 

Labour of in&pensive hohder ,  shoit- 
rib or blade roast make delee- DECEMBER . . . 

Williams bWomes niaistsr tabie Beef Stroganoff, cr UPS the 
Allan Williams was elected 10 same Cuts to make a fabdous 

the legislature with the second Beef Bourguignoflne.. ' 

highest majority of any can- These dishes are perfect, for 
didate in the provincial ekC- buffet entertaining and cad 
tions and on the Monday before prepared in advance with just 
Christmas was Sworn in as last minute heating. (A crcck 
minister of labor in the new pot or slow cooker can prove to 
cabinet of the Provincial be very helpful,) BeefStroganoff 
government. or Bourguignonne can be 

J i m  Elliott was honored for prepared early in the morning 
his many years of service as a and left to simmer slowly 
judge in the Squamish area with throughout the day - leaving 
the presentation of a certificate you free 10 look after last 
and a dinner at which members minute preparations Or 
of the bar, the municipality and hopefully enable YOU to rest UP 
the courts were present. for the evening's festivities. 

Mayor Stewart told council 
discussions on mail delivery in For a Small intimate dinner 
the Squamish area indicated that party. YOU Can't beat Beef Fori- 
this could k at least two years. due. There's little preparation 
away but that the population. .involved - first Plan at least 
had reached the prerequisite two hours for !his leisurely 
amount, A new post office meal. Traditionally more ex- 
would also be required before pensive sirloin or tenderloin has 

been recommended for fondue. this became a reality. 
However, try marinating cubes 
OF inexpensive blade or chuck 
steak for a delightfully 
economical change. The 
marinade not only tenderizes 
but adds flavour as well. Serve 
with your favourite tossed salad. 
crusty bread and good wine for 
a superb meal. , 

Roast Beef is always a 
popular choice whether you're 

ducation courses and many of New Legion opened 
lese were being held downtown The new Royal Canadian 
t the college centre, suine of Legion building was opened by 
?em during the day when ir was former Lieutenant-Governor 
asier for people to attend them. George Pearkes and the new 

building, unique in that it was a -d new Legion and the com- 
bination of two former Legions, 
was creating history. The old 
charters were retired and new 
ones issued to form the new 4 ,Legion. 

Premier Dave Barrett called a 
Ssuamlrh Tumlnalr bury surprise election for Dec. 11,  

AWNOUNCEMENI 

Coop housing at Brackendale 

In the sports news the Titans 
won the Junior Bantam Cup in 
the Gordon Sturttidge League 
and the Chiefs were in the finals 
in their section. It was pianned 
to honor the victors a t a  football 
banquet later in the year. 

Interest in a habor at 
Squamish is still not dead and 
members of the Palliser wheat 
growers visited Squamish to 
look at the harbor, the facilities 
in ,the area and to tour the 
valley. Mayor Stewart gave 
.them the guided tour and spoke 
on his hopes for a tie in between 
the main transcontinental lines 
and the BCR between Ashcroft 
'and Clinton. 

A complaint from local 
residents stated that mobile 
home parks in the area are not 

' k  

RESORT MUNICIPALITY OF WHISTLER 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given in accordance with Section 703 

of the Municipal Act that the Council of the Resort 
Municipality of Whistler will hold a PUBLIC HEARING 
at 8:OO pm., Friday, January 9th, 1976, in the DAY 
CAFETERIA of the GARlBALDl LIFTS BASE at 
Whistler Mountain, Aka Lake, B.C. to consider the Resort 
Municipality of Whistler Zoning Bylaw No. 9, 1975. 

This Bylaw will place the entire Resort Municipality 
of Whistler under zoning control pursuant to the 
Municipal Act and the Resort Municipality of Whistler 
Act. 

At the aforesaid PUBLIC HEARING, all persons who 
deem themselves affected by the aforesaid Bylaw will be 
afforded an opportunity to be heard thereon. The Council 
would appreciate written submissions wherever possible. A 
copy of the proposed Bylaw No. 9 may be inspected at rhe 
LAND BRANCH ADMINISTRATION TRAILER, 
Whistler, B.C. on any weekday (except statutory holidiys) 
prior to the PUBLIC HEARING. between the hours of 
1000 a.m. and 12:OO a.m. arrd on Saturdays between the 
hours of 4:OO p.h. and 6:W p.m.' 

Bob Jones F.I.I.C. 

Squamish Insurance Agencie! 
Ltd. is pleased t o  announce a' 
this time that Boh Jones ha! 
ioined the firm. 

Boh has been associated with 
the insurance industry for 20 
years and is a welcome addition 
to the staft'. . 

He is married with three 
children and enjoys fishing and 
iunting. He is an active member 
>f the Capilano Rod and Gun 
3ub.  

Bob is looking forward to ser- 
ring all the many friends and 
:ustomers of Squamish insurance 
jgencies, and looking forward to 
neeling you IO discuss your in- 
urance needs. 

Comlng raon to Whlrlkr 
SQUAMISH INSURANCE 

AGENCIES LTD. '. ' 

. .892-3531 

- 
oven fo; 12 mins. Pour warm 
barbecue sauce over meat balls. 

d'oeuvres; with noodles or rice, 
or green vegetable and salad as 

BEEF FONDUE 
2 Ibs. Sirloin steak Cut into &rve hot with picks as hers 

1-11/z" cubes 
Peanut Oil 

f i m m  

Record rainfall in the past planning a large buffet or a 
two months had seen half the small sit-down dinner. Roast 
year's rain come durinn that Prime Rib really can't be beaten 
period with the first threiquar- 
ters of the year being com- 
paratively dry. . 

Rain in December indicated 
hat the last three months of the 
ear would far outstrip the first' 
ine for the amount of rain with 
words. expected to be set for' 
he past three months. 

but. for flavou; excellence at a 
very reasonable price, try a 
Blade Roast. The Blade Roast is 
a cut that is Qften overlooked by 
shoppers. It is very economical 
and, if well chosen, there is a 
minimum 'amount of waste. 
Proper cooking makes it 
deliciously tender and fit to 
Serve even special guests. 

Beef does not need to be 
limited to the main course. Chili' 
Meatballs make great hors 
d'oeuvres ana are guaranteed to 
bring requests for the recipe. 
These little meatballs can be 
prepared well in advance of the 
party and frozen. Simply thaw 
and reheat. For an interesting 
serving suggestion -hollow out . 
a round loaf of rye or'tirown 
bread. Coat the cut edge lightly 
with beaten egg white and 
sprinkle with chopped parsley. 
Fill with meatballs and cover 
with cocktail barbecue picks. sauce. Serve with 

Even the lowly soup bones 
make elegant entertainment. 
fare. You can't beat French 
Onion Soup or Sherried Con- 
somme, made right from your 
own homemade beef broth. 
Cook up a large kettle of broth 
right away and freeze it SO YOU 
will have plenty for your 
holiday dinner parties. Making 
your own soup is definitely 
economical, delicious and yes- - 
even easy, 

un a complete meal. 

. marinated 

BARBECUE SAUCE 2 Ibs. blade (chuck) steaks cut 
3 t b s p  butter 
I/s cap minced onion 

1l3 wp vi#grr 
2 tbsp. Worc&enbim 

tbsp brown sooar 

f e : ~  P-:!h" ~ik hid 

Sa.- 1 cup catsup 
Trim meat well. Heat oil in 

heavy saucepan on range- Pour 
hot oil into fondue pot to no' 
more than 1/z capacity or to a 
depth of approx. 2". Place over 2 pnpld mlat,,rd 
canned heat. Have beef cubes at 

cube with fondue fork V d  hold onion until .just !t&d&. 

desired in hot aoneness. Oil 
- ~ransfer cooked io lo Add rest of about ingredients. Simmer. 

5ASlC BEEF STOCK dinner fork and hold in hot oil 

doneness. Transfer dinner E cups water or vegetable water 
fork and dip in one of the 
sauces. Serve with tossed salad 1 s l i d  1 2 carrots in 
and crusty bread. 

P cup celery chopped (inh-uales 

1'/z to 2 cups canned tomatoes 
I h  small turnip, cat in set&s 

8 p e p p e m m  
4 whole cloves ' 

I clove garlic minced or I/z tsp 
garlic salt 

1 tsp. thyme 
1 tsp. dried parsfey 
Il/z tsp. salt (adjust if 

amssaryj - 3  

Brown meat and bones in 
375" ovqn. Place in,large soup 
kettle and add water and 
remaining ingredients. Cover 
and bring to a boil. Lower heat 
and simmer about 4-5 hours un- 
til meat is very tender. Check 

rup 

I/, tsp spit 
temperature- spear In hot butter in muce&n, 

until cooked to  desired 2-3 Ibs, bf boMs with mat 

(saved from cooking) 

large chunks 

leaves) 

- OPtiOIJd 

1 b8y krf 

Ackles named' 
n II ubiu lubnEy CmmmmLaw 

Bob Ackles, general manager 
If the B.C. Lions Football Club, 
ias been named co-chairman of 
;insmen Schmockey - kick-off 
3 the annual Mothers' March 
ir the disabled. 
Ackles will work with the 

;insmen Rehabilitation Foun- 
ation and hutidreds of volun- 
:ers to organize and carry out 
le eighth annual edition of Sch- 
iockey.- a iwo-hour ice spec- 
rcular scheduled for Sunday, 
an. 25 at Vancouver's Pacific 
:oliseum. 
"The show will be staged at 2 
.m. Sunday, Jan. 25," said 
,ckles, "allowing for family at- 
mdance. **  

Ackles noted that admission is 
1.50 per seat, with proceeds 
.om the show going to assist the 
fork of the Kinsmen 
.t?habilitation Foundation. 

Builders over,llO lots to choose 
from. Good Financing Available BEEF MARINADE 

Vz  cup vegetable, oil 
V4 cup vinegar 
1 tsp. dry mustard 'r, %SF* = ! e 9  s d  
1 tsp. sdt 
V4 tsp. pepper 
V 4  tsp. garlic powder 
Piwh of oregano or basil 

Combine all ingredients. Add 
beef making sure marinade 
covers the beef, Refrigerate for 
at least 2-3 ho6rs: 

. "  . -  , 

" _,__ 

!!I PRICED TO SELL I!! - Light and bright for those with 
BARBECUE SAUCE 

1 cup tomato cataup 
1 tbsp wiw vinegar 
I tbsp soy sauce . 
V 2  tbsn. brown swar 

ONLY S34,OOO - Seeing is believing. Only four months 
new. Three bedrooms up. One finished down, Vendors 
have tastefully decorated throughout. Easy to show with 
Bruce Copp. 

a sunny disposition. Lge. living and dining rms., rec rm., 
sundeck, level fenced lot, close to schools (Estates) asking 
$45,900. Call Stan or Lynda Bannister. 

'I!!LOOK!!! !!!LOOK!!! !!lLOOK!!l - You are in luck! 
This 3 bdrm. plum rancher in Brackendale is new on the 
market. Clean as a whistle and completely redecorated. 

'Lge. lot, propane. barbecue, veggie garden and dble. 
garage. If you are thinking Brackendale don't miss this at 
$44,900. Call Stan or Lynda Bannister. 
LOOKING FOR THOSE EXTRAS??? - Need' more 
e!bw rm.? Need a well designed kitchen? Need a fully 
landscaped yard? Need two roaring fireplaces? Need 
ensuite? Need an extra Ige. sundeck? Need rm. for a large 
family 'or unexpected guests?? Then you need this 
delightful home on the Boulevard. Call Stan or Lynda 
Bannister. 

# 

RUGS 
ast year Canadians swallowed So entertain with beef this ' h b a s c ~  and adjust se&nings. The meat 
rer 2% billion ASA tablets, holiday SeaSon and you will fihd Combiqe all ingredients in a may be removed from the bones, 

it is easy to stay jour saucepan. Bring to a boil over to be added to the soup later. iat's 125 aches per head. 
moderate heat, stirring con- Pour the mixture ' through, a lealth & Wevare Canada) budget. 
stantly. Reduce heat andiimmer sieve and strain. Refrigerate and - 
foi 10 minutes. Serve hot or 
cold. 

when it is cold, reyove the fat 
from the surface and discard. ' ' 

Jan. 94, 8 p.m. 8 

HIGH SCHOOL GYM TWO HOUSES - Are too much for most families to live 
in. Therefore this 1600 sq. ft.. two year old must be sold. 
Custom built by Stewart and Goff Construction. It has 
ensuite. a.sunken living room, and a family room off the 
kitchen. For a personal showing call Bruce Copp. 

LET'S BUY THIS! - A three bedroom ensuite home on 
Kintyre Drive. Full basement has potential for pool room. 
hathroom. sauna. etc. A very distinctive feature is the 
covered sundeck. For more details call Bruce Copp. 

DUPLEXES: ! , M$K?s $405 per month. Very good tenants 
look after all utilities. Vendor will carry second mortgage. 

2, Makes $450 per month. Includes fridge, 
stove. washer and dryer each side. 

12% FINANCING - To builders on the remaining lots in 
an exclusive Block Bros. subdivision. For more 
informiition call Bruce Copp. 

1 

GEORGE 
WELLS vs. , 

SElGFRElQ 
STEINKE' 

rrrrrrwM+ww++-w+w 
4 MAN MIDGET TAG TEAM 

Dirty 
DAN MORGAN BOB0 JOHNSON 

' 

\ a  vs. l! 
- SONNY BOY HAYLS HAITI KID 

NEW "NO-NONSENSE" LISTING - SUPERB 
LOCAVOM - Split-entry, 4 bdrm. family home in the 
Estates. Large kitchen, 2 fireplaces, huge landscaped 
fenced yard. Solid construction, spotless condition. Asking 
$53,000. Cali Stan or Lynda Bannister. 
"IN-LAW SUITE, - Down and large 3 bdrni. up. Built to 
exacting standards end priced below replacement, on 
Ridgeway in Estatts. Appointments through Stan or Lynda 
Bannister. 
LOG CABIN - Near golf COUTSP. Great starter or 
retirement home. Low 30s. A must sell so see it  with Stan 
or kyn& Bannister. 

SKY HI MORSE VS. DENNIS' STAMP 

CALL: Stan or Lynda Bannister 

or Bruce Copp 
89805905 

898.3748 

B LO C K *BiR 0 S * e  

REALTY LTD. 
SONNY BOY HAYLS V I .  ~ ' m o  J O w o n  

r $ Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y w p  
Half of the Leglon profit wlll be donaled. to the High 
School European Trip Fund. Please rupport lhem. 

TICKETS 
Ringelde $3.00, Rurh $2.50, IJnder 12 rurh $l.& 

AVAILABLE A t  
Legion, Mew Foote Mm'n Wear, Rodd Runnar 

Highland Grocery, Mackentin, Brackmdale Store 

X LENGT n - r .* 
STANDARD STEEL BUILDINGS 
331 I O  S..Frrur W4y. Suite 206, Abbotsford, B.C.V2S 261 
Cill Calltn IWW) 863 6716 38164 CLEVELAND AVE., SQUAMISH OFFICE - 892-3571 
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Now .that the feasting's over 1 cup shredded Canadian cbed- . HAM AND CHEESE 
it's back to plain fare for the dar.cbeese, SOUFFLE SANDWICH 
next few months and isn't it a 

of soup of stew after all the I turkey. ham and everything 
' else. Evcigonc must have put on 

a pound or two so it'g back to 
?e diet and the careful eating to 

1 Ib. ground beef 
Mix all ingredients and form 

into four patties. Bzrbecue, bakc 
or pan fry unlil done. Serve on 
toacted hamburger buns with 
mustaid and relish. Serves 4. 
TUNA AND CHEEEE ROLLS 
1 u n d i d  loaf white enriched 

Y eup soft buttes or mrgarirpe 
86 bnacetns sllm 

bread 

6 slices brood, crusts rcmoved 
Butter or raaprgariae 
4V2 Q& can +i!M 9rm spmd 

3 cups milk 
V z  Ib. shorp CPardlnn ckWar 

1/2 tsg. salt 
114 tsp pepper 
VE tsp. Wwmtershire sauce 

.4 W J S  

cheese, grated et it off again. 
After the :ich foods plaiii 

amburger sound awful9y good 
> us and here's two recipes 
hich you may find tasty and 
ppetizing. Garderi burgers are 
ractically a meal in themselves 
nd if you serve them with 
runcy carrot sticks, . potato 
dad, fresh fruit and milk you 
ave a banquet as well as a well 
alanced meal. 

4 cup vinegar 

h tsp. pepper 
cop chopped onioa 
tomato 3?ced (1 cup) 

fz cucumber, thinly siiced 
fz cap cbopped cdeiy 
'cbs. groud *beef 
asp. salt 

h tsp. pepper 
h cup dish 
bamburpr buns 
Mix vinegar, ' I4  cup water, 

igar and 112 tsp. sailt and I /n  tsp. 
:pper; add onion, tomato and 
ucumber. Cover and 
:frigerate for 1-2 hours. Drain 
'ell. Combine meat and 
rmaining salt and pepper; mix 
ghtly and shape into 16 patties. 
rill burgers quickly, turning 
ice. Stir relish into drained 
:getables. For each burger top 
bun. half with a meat patty. 

won on vegetables. Add a 
cond beef patty and more 
qetables. Cover with bun top. 
:rves 8. 

BURGERS 
4 cup catsup 
tbsp. iiwiy chopped onion 

z tsp. dry mustud 

. GARDEN BURGERS 

thsp. 
h t s p  salt 

BEEF AND CHEESE 

10 0% softly spr&lq ekscare 
Cut crusts from top and sides 

of bread. Make 8 crosswise 
slices, cutting to but not through 
the bottom crust, Make one 
lengthwise cut down the centre 
of the bread: Place on baking 
sheet. Blend butter and cheese; 
spread between slices and over 
the top and-sides. Bake in a 400 
degree oven until the cheese is 
melted, about 15 minutes. When 
breqd is baking cook bacon 
slices. Serve rolls hot with 
bacon slices. Makes 16 rolls. 34-minutes till puffed. Serves 4. 

Spread three slices bread with 
butter or margarine atid. three 

t slices with devilled ham spread. 
Put slices together to make a 
sandwich and cut in quarters. 
Arrange the quarters in a 
greased casserole. In a large 
bowl beat the eggs, add milk 
and seasonings. Pour ,this 
custard mixture over the sand- 
wiches and let stand for 15 
minutes. Set casserole in a pan 
of hot water, bake in a 
preheated 375 degree oven for 

s1.006 for fund v 
Each year the Vancouver Province sponsors the Empty 

Stocking Fund to  enable less fortunate people to  enj0y.a 
Merry Christmas. Contributions from all parts of B.C. are 
sent to the Province but with the postal strike in October and 
November it didn't look too promising for the Fund this 
year. 

However, several outlets opened up throughout the 
province and one of those places was the Municipal Hall 
where Pat Tinney volunteered to  take donations. The com- 
munity really rcsponded and the total intake over a five week 
period was $1,006.72. 

This amount was made up of individual dbnations and 
many youngsters donated their allowances for this worthy 
cause. lnstead of exchanging gifts, the Mamquam School 
studehts donated $236.40. The Community Recreation Class 
"E' Block, Howe Sound secondary school went Christmas 
carolling and raised $53.32. Seven children in Garibaldi 
Highland!; carolled in their neighbourhood and were happy 
to turn over $25 to  the Empty Stocking Fund. They were 
Mellissa and Janis Rayfield, Karen Pattullo, Seaneen and 
Shevaun Rudkin and their cousins from Port Alberni, Sherry 
and Wayne Williams. 

NOW appearing at the 
\ SQUAMISH CELEBRATED the New'Year witlrdances, partie* house par- 

ties and gatherings. Shown above counter clockwise,.starting at the top left 
hand corner are Elaine.Cooper and Danny Mitchell at the Chieftain. Harry 

' 

bie and Jimmy McKenzie at the Chieftain, Jean Laventure, and Norm Barr, 
Gary and Brenda Robson. all at the Chieftain and Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Schnurr at the Mira. In the centre is Bob Dalrymple playing at the. Baptist 

. ' .. :a: ,'. 

antibnna Simms, ,Ken lverson square dancing with the Country'%uzzins.:at .. 
theiElks..Mall;;Keith Koch. and Yolande Pro~hn'auer:at'the,Mira~Hotel:;.DeBi;I .: . 't i ! :  1; ;  !J'f;d':,d 

.and United Church . ,  - party. :; 
' . 

'.. , , .. . & -  
I .  I ..... I . .  . . ,  . I ...*.. , , , I : , , : ,  , . *  

' M I , M  I .  HOTEL 
- f  a 

, . . Lounge. and. Dining ' Room - - IT . 

1 .  Coming Ev.ents 
The latest Billy Graham film 

"It's Good to Know" wilt be 
shown in the Squamish Baptist 
Church, Mamquam, and Read 
roads, on Friday, Jan. 9 at 745 
p.m. The movie is an up-to-date 
preptation of modern day con- 
flicts. The public is invited and 
there will be a freewill offering. 

oooeo~o~eoo*  
Actioi stamps -- ' DAVE BUCHANAN * * *  

The annual general meeting of 
The Homemakers Sopiety will 
be held Wednesday, Jan. 14 at 
730 a.m. at the Human Resour- 
ces Office. Anyone interested in 
finding out about the aims of the 
society is welcome to attend. 

+ + *  

I 

OTTAWA - Postmaster . 
General Bryce Mackasey recen-1 
tly announced the issue of three 
additional Olympic Action 
stamps, the fourth and fma! set 
of surcharged stamps to be 
ibsued by the Canada Post Office 
for the 1976 Olympic Games. . 

These stamps, designed by 
James Hill nf Toronto, will be 
issued, Jan. 7 and feature the 
gymnastics and team sports o f .  
vaulting, basketball, and sdcer. 

They will be printed by 

on . 
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 9 & 1Q 

2- 

and DAVID ROSS 
from ' 

and the excitement mounts, let's 
Ashton-Potter Limited of do our small part to help ensure 
Toronto in denominations of the success of the 1976 OlvmDic @...@@@..@. REALTY LTD 

892-3541' By IRENE NIKOTA \ 
There will be an important 

general meeting at 7 p.m. 
tonight, Jan. 8 at 38290 Chest- 
nut St. This meeting will be the 
nomination and election of new 
officers: For further information 
call 892-3290. 

We are still in great need of 
space for our meetings. castings 
and ' rehearsals, and space for 
construction and storage of sets. 
Any suggestions will be well 
received. Please contact Norm 
Macled at 898-5218. I 

Early this spring the Howe 
Sound Drama Club plans to 

. present Neil SJmcn's midern 
romantic comedy "Barefoot i n i  
thc Park." Audrey Owen will be 
qirec!ing this third efiort for the 
;club and may be reached at 898- 
5008 for further information. 
We can use help with make-up, 
'costumes, and props. Comz and. 
get involved in your .com- 
munity's culture. All new mem- 
bers are welcome to attend. 

eight cents plus two cents sur- 
charge, ten cents pIus,five cents 
surcharge, and 20 cents plus five 
cents surcharge. 

Whet the Action stamp is 
sold across a regular post office 
counter, the net proceeds from ' 
the surcharge portion will be 
counted as Olympic support 
revenue. When it is sold through 
the Philatelic Service, the total 
value, including the surcharge, 
will be counted as philatelic 
revenue and the net, proceeds, 
after deducting costs, will go to 
the organizing committee for the 
Olympic Games and amateur 
sport. 

"As the time *draws nearer, 

Games in our country,'; said 
Mackasey, "This will be our Idst 
opportunity. to contribute 
through Olympic Action stamps. 
to the training of our Canadian 
athletes, as well as to the. sup- 
port of the Games,'' ' 

The stamps will be on sale un- 
til the end of 1976. Donations in 
support of the 1976 Olympics 
are regarded as tax deductible, 
and the Canada Poet Office will 
issue receipts for any single pur- 
chase where the surcharge on 
the donation portion amounts IO 
$5 or more. Those who do not 
wifh lo me !hc .A .aion s:anps 
will, of course. be able to pur- 
chase regular stamps. 

Notice' of Public Hearing 
' Notice is hereby given in accordance with Section 703 of the Munlcipal Act that the , 

Council of the District of Squamish will hold a PUBLIC HEARINQat 8:00 p.m.. 
Tuesday, January 20. 1976, in the Council Chambers of the Municipal Hall to consider 
the undernoted amendment to Bylaw No. 277, being the District of Squamish Zoning 
Bylaw No. 277. 1968. , 

1. .That Part of Lot 2. Sections 22 .and 23. Township 50. Plan 15951. 
presently zoned Forest be rezoned Residential I, as crosshatched on 6he 

' sketch shown below. 
40337 KINTYRE DRIVE - Quality three-bedroom home; 
only one year old. Master bedroom has cnsuite and walk-in 
closet. Double basins and full length wlw vanity in main 
bathroom. 1 

BRAND NEW S/S DUPLEX - Three bedrooms each side 
with Spanish interior design. Assumable $60,000 mortgage 
@ith 'no need to qualify!! Call us for an appointment to 
view. Guildford Drive. 

YOu'lL ENJOY THE WINTER - And the lovely view 
. from the cozy living room with attractive fireplace. Three 
. bedrooms, large sundeck on large treed corner lot. 1330 

Zenith Road. 
8 

QBlEGbQS MARK 
25th ANNIVERSARY 

Mr. and Mrs. Heinz.Obieglo celebrated their 25th wed-' 
ding anniversary on Saturday, Dec. 20 with a private dinner 
with their son Wolfgang, who is in Vancouver, coming home 
for the event, and their daughter Wendy. 

Later in the evening, friends and relatives dropped in to 
congratulate them and to wish them a successful additional 
25 years. 

Mr. and Mrs. Obieglo were married in Caracas, 
Venezuela, on Dec. 20,1959, and ,came t o  Canada five years 
later; going to Edmonton. 

They came to Squamish three and p half years ago. 

GaL benefit , 
NEW LISTING . . . ROOM TO ROAM - In this spacious 
three-bedroom home itt 41510 Grant Roqd in 
Brackendale. Two tirepl?ccs. intercom music. large 
finished ret. room. double carport. enclosed sundeck. 

NEW LlSTlNQ . . .41349 MEADOW AWE. - SlS Duplex 
with threc bedrooms. tircplacc, fridge. stoyc and laundry 
tubs on each side. Concrete driveways and patios. 
Assumahlc financing. 

planned for Am. 
A Gala Theatre Benkfit will 

be. held in the Queen Elizabeth 
,Theatre Sunday, Jan. I I at 8:30 
p.m. in support of the new 
David Y. H. Lui Theatre which 
will be the only privately owned 
theatre in. Western Canada. 

NEW IN TOWN? - This delightful two-bedroom home on 
double lot at 39506 Govcrnment Rd. will be perfect. Very 
well-maintained with all furniture, applianccs incl. Built-it1 
two-bedroom in-law suite. 

SQ'UAMISH SPECIALISTS 

1 " MANAkER'S SECRETARY ' Taking part in the gala will be 
Ann Mortife!: and Leon Bibb, _ _  - 

required imn?ediittely at Woodfibrc division. Applicilnts 
must have sevcral years cxperience. prcfesithly in 'an 
executive secretary position, and ,will he expected t,o 
perform various secretarid 'duties with minimum 
supervision. * 
This is a permancnt position i d  offcrs cxccllcnt ki\litry i~nd , 
fringe bencfits. Thosc intcrestcd should i~pply to 

Pat hose, Bryce Kellett, Ruth 
Nichol, Jeff Hyslop. Marek 
Norman, Stan Keen and Gail 
Nelson. 

Special guest artists will be 
Frank Augustyn and Karen 
Kain. two of Canada's top ballet 
stars. 

i This promises to be an en- Persennd Department, 
tertaining evening of song, Rayonlet Canada,. . 
dance, music and classical Box 5000, Squamlsh, B.C. 

$ 1  
2 .. 

At the aforesaid PUBLIC HEARING, all persons who deem themselves affected by 
thc proposed amendments will be afforded an opportunity to be heard thereon. A copy of 
thc proposed Bylaw No. 534. may be inspected at the Municipal Hall, Squamish, B.C. on 
any weekday prior to the PUBLIC HEARING between the hours of 9:OO a.m. and 5;00 

h p.m. < 

, . l  

JOAN CASSELL . e , ,8984226 
. .  

DANNY LOPEZ . . .898-5864 
. I  

G F, Peare, 
Chk.  

5 

? Dated this 6th day of January, 1976. ROM DIRK.. . .,, . - . .929-3090 

. .  
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WEATHER 
Weatkr Date Hi Lo 

Dec. 29 9 2 Rain 1.6 
30 7 -2 Rein .I5 

Cloud 31 9 -5 
Clear Jan. I 6 - I  
Snow 4 in; 2 1 - 4  
Snow 8 in., Rain .2 3 2 -1 
Rain .I * 4 3  1 

b y  Rick f {Bigfoot) Raynor 

WINNERS of the "A* event and the Garibaldi Highlands trophy presented by Pat Goode to 
Gary Hendrickson, Betty Schulte, George Schulte and Judy Schildhorn. 

Spares 
t by Bill McAdam 

"Juniors": Patty Hurry 197s- 
521T. Allen Pearson 172s. Lit 
Brennan 205s-571T. 

"Seniors": Keith Downer 269- 
195-329s-793T. Vince Koch 
283S-643T. Harold Clark 2463- 
618T. Gerri Koch 2528-684T, 

, Terry McGregor 621T. 
Maurine Wright 22SS-629T. 
Susan Halvorson 259S-635T. 

"Majors": J a  McCorriston 
273S, Moe Richard 617T. Pat 
Marney 256S-615T. Nancy Job- 
son 225s. Yvonne LeBlanc 
205s. 

Many thanks to Danita. An- 
drew, Leila, Kim and Jeff for 
the loan of your Y.B.C. shirts. 

Tuesday Mixed League (Dec. 
23): men's hi singles, Paul Grat- 

' ton 309, John Acorn 273, Dave 
Porter 263; ladies' hi singles, 
Jeannette Thompson 326, Dot 
Knudsen 257, Kathy McGregor 
232; men's hi three, John Acorn 
702, Paul Gratton 700, Orville 
Clarke 660; ladies' hi three, 
Jeannette T h o m p n  701. Linda 
Merten 655. Grace Hunter 619. 

Elks Mixed:, men's hi singles, 
lngolf Eliasson 250, Alex John- 
$!OF. 24b, Ed Ast~sh 241:. Elof 
Manson 239; ladies' hi singles, 
Dorothy Dawson 279, Joyce 
Flury 260, Vickey Steel 256, M. 
McLeod 268; men's hi three, Ed 
Antosh 692. Elof Manson 662, 

. 

Youth Bowling 'Council: The 
1976 bowling season started 
with a tremendous show. Bernie 
Pascal. sports newscaster of 
Channel 8 CTV. came to 'the 
Garibaldi Lanes, tilmed, and in- 
terviewed the "Jet-Golden-Age- 
League" in their regular weekly, 
league play. He and h i s  
cameraman spent a two-hour 
session with them. If all went 
well, it will be broadcast on 
Channel 8's'Sportsbeat at 7 p.m. 
in the near future. 

Family twosome awards and 
national fund campaign awards 
will be given out Saturday, Jan. 
IO. 

Don't forget Y.B.C. boys and 
girls, "Four Steps to Stardom" is 
in the month of January. This is 
the only time of Y.B.C. league 
play that rolloff bowling is not 
allowed, So, be,sure and bowl 
your best and try to make the 
provincial team to earn a trip to 
Regina, Sask., where the 
National Finals are being held 
this year. 

"Jet-Golden-Age- League": 
knday; Jan. 4 (No bowling Sun- 
day, Jan. I I): Mrs. Bonde 294s- 
483D, Mrs. Silva 200S-400D. 
Mrs. Silcock 208S-389D, Mr. 
McDonald 253s-4450, Mr. 
Silcock 21 3S-213S-426D. 
Denise Fairhurst 123s-231 D, 
Anna Marie Silva 121S-208D. 
Patricia Fairhurst 121s. Anita 
Bovd 94s-80s- 174D (her 

LINDSAY VALLEAU'S RINK took. the "D" event of the Starlite Theatre trophy presented by 
Jack Selby to  Valleau, Kelly Craig, Greg Enright and Doreen Roberts. GOLDEN AGERS BOWLERS get together for their Christmas banquet and enjoyed plenty of 

good food and conversation. 

Golden age bowlers 
celebrate -Christmas ~ 

Following the end of the first 
half of the bowling season on 
Dec. 17. the Golden Age 
Bowlers held a buffet supper at 
the Elks Hall. They did full 
iustice to the variety of 
delicacies gathered for their 
pleasure. 

Thanks to the generosity of 
the local merchants who 
provided an abundance of 
prizes, there was almost 
something for everyone. 
Dorothy Silcock was the happy 
winner of the door prize while 
Mildred MacDonald and 
Georgie Patrick,won, the prizes 
for the hiaden" scores. . 

closest to their average went to 
Alma Hobson and Fred Bennett. 
Edna McKinnon was rewarded 

The award's fui ihoSC bG%'!I!!g 

for the high three game totals 
while Flo Stevens and Bob 
Silcock won the award for the 
high singles. 

Lucy Turnquist took home a 
reward for the lowest Score and 
jessie Cameron and Eric iamb 
were rewarded for scoring the 
most pins over their average. 
More prizes for hidden scores 
went to Daisy BarDfield and 
Bob Bruce. 

I n  addition, each member 
present put his or her name into 
a bag and prizes went to those 
whose names were drawn; these 
included ,Doris . Ford, 'Henry 
Carney, N i c e  Boptie, Sieve 
Hr?hsnc. Rnh Silcock. Sam 
Bonde, Doris Carney, Johnny 
Ryan, Alex Johnston, Edna 
McKinnon. Eric Lamb, Fred 

Bennett, and Eileen Johnston: 
Bob Silcock expressed the 

gratitude of those present to Bill 
McAdam for his unwaivering. 
and cheerful work on behalf of 
the Golden Age Bowlers. 

Mrs. Miidred iviacDonaid 
made a presentation from the 
members to Mrs. May Silva and 
Mrs. Josie Scherer who were 
largely responsible for the 
delightful repast., 

Members are reminded that 
the third quarter will begin on 
Jan. 7. See you all then! 

THE OWEN CARNEY RINK took, the "C' event- sild the Merv Footc trophy presented by 
Bob Si!cock 599; ladies' hi Jack Selby to  Carney, Dina Valleau, Marshal Tichauer and Margaret Mullan. -- three. Eileen Johnston 648. . 
Dorothy Dawson 620, Mary 
Hoodikoff 612, ,M. McLeod 
032.' 

E!ke Mixed [Dec. 29): men's 
hi singles, Bob ' Smith 334, 
n - - - : A  i n n  cPnrar n;Q. U ( I * I U  1m-e.- "YY, -.-.,.m- --. 
ning 268; ladies' hi singles, 
Eileen Johnston 245; Mary 
Hoodikoff 241, Madeleine 
McLeod 230; men's hi three, 
Elof Manson ,750, Bob Smith 
750, Bob Silcock 712, George 
Binning 710; ladies' hi three, 
Eileen Johnston 646. Madeleine 
McLeod 635. Mary Hoodikoff 
635. 

a&,qe ,is. 52). Cood Ewiling 
%'Abi!%lurray -- Thrower 162s- 

26gD,'*Michael Thrower 143s- 

Bobby Babuin 147s-237D. 
"Jets": Donnie Schnurr 142S, 

Jeff Calkins 130s. Kersti Koch 
139s. Kim Mauch 123s. 

25 i E, %i<i B & i i i ~  ! 2%-2300, 

motor stolen :. :::, -:-. ~ .;b<~-:,!i.* - ,.:;;;. 
Poiice state. t'n&on:. ueu; m ., 

W. Radcliffe of West Van- 
couver reported the theft of a 
Johnson outboard motor from 
the Lions Bay Marina. 

Radcliffe said the motor, 
alued at $700. was stolen from 
he-stern of his boat. "Bantams": Kim Calkins . 

202S-450T, Donna Hurry 415T, 
Peter Babuin 195S-190S-470T. 
Danny Hall 154S-39IT. Curtis 
McLeod 370T, Andrew Slee 
362T, Lorraine Mackin 138s. 

SunQoy 
Smorgasbord 
5 pm. to 8:30 p.m. 

CHIEFTAIN 
HOTEL 

Football executive 
. . ,d. i 

WINNERS of the Point Grey Towing Trophy, presented by Bill Galley were this "B" event;>, 
rink of 1. to r. Linda Patrick,'Tim Chapman, Alice Walkey and skip Bob Valleau. .;?j 

..C 

I - Curling news At a Squamish Football 
Association meeting held on 
Tuesday evening. Dec. 9. the 
new executive for 1976 was 
elected. 

The new presided is Wally 
Krzanowski and he succeeds 
Walter Sweeney who has held 
!his position for the past two 
years. Bob Moule was elected as 
vice president and the new 
secretary-treasurer is Kathy 
Flemming. Mrs. Mildred Camp- 
bell held this position for the 
past five years. 

In charge of flag football for 
1976 will be Dave Thompson. 
The social director is Hilda 
Golaiy. Hank Lapointe. coach 

' of the Chiefs for this past year, 
said he was interested in  
coaching this team again next 
year. The young men who 
coached the Titans to a cham- 
pionship this year said they are 
definitely interested in coaching 
them again next year if they are 
still in the district. ' .  

After the successful year both. 
the Titans and Chiefs enjoyed 

Hendrickson wins bonspiel '" 

The Gary Hendrickson ,rink Carney rink which defeated the Winners in the different 
won the Garibaldi Highlands Ray Street rink to win. The " D  categories were: the "A" event; 
Trophy and the "A" event at the event was won by the Lindsay Gary Hendrickson, Betty 
Howe Sound Curling Clup ban- Valleau rink which narrowly Schulte, George Schulte, Judy#. 
spiel on the weekend, defeating edged out the AI Bird rink to Schildhorn; second, Jim. 
the Jim Kilburn rink to win. take the trophy- Kilburn, Sue Enright, Gary 

Bob Vall!au's rink won the 
" B  event and the Point Grev 

Just prior to the presentatipn 
I:.-. Y:IL ..-_ :- 

Thompson, Raymond Men- 
singer; third, AI McIntosh, Susie .L- or iirc prrrcs JMU n i r u u r i r  111- there was thought interest in ihis Towing Trophy while the ~ " C  trduced Ray Street to the Cuirie, Keith Roberts and Ber- 

meeting would have been event and the Merv Foote gathering, saying that he could nice Schulte, and fourth Dick ,. 1 

greater than it was. trophy was won by the Owen be called the father of the H~~~ Reimer. Sandy Carney. Me1 S I  

MacCallum and Marilyn I Sound Curling Club as he had n._ 

-~ 

FRATERNAL ' 
ORDER OF EAGLES been instrumental in seeing it "geon* . ) *  

In the "B" event, 'Bob' .  
Valleau, Alice Walkcy, Tim ': 
ChaDman. Lvnda Patrick; ' 

was built and was ,the first 
president. An organizational meeting of the Fraterial Order of 

E a g l e s  a t  t h e  C H I E F T A I N  HOTEL on 
SATURDAY, JAN. 10th 

at 7 p.m. 
All members and those interested are cordially 

. invited to attend. ' 

' Ladies welcome. 

Men's & Ladles Skidoo Mm'r and Ladlos 

HIGH PANTS JACKETS 

from $36.95 to $46.95 $39.95 
Men's and Ladies 

ALPINE MITTS SKI-BO0 BOO.TS 
$12.95 from $12.95 to $27.95 

GARlBAbDl 

ESTATES Garibaldi Recnrtlonel 81 
2 J Equipment 

secobd, . Tom - Croft, I Cheryl 
Valleau, Jack OsterbeTg, Carol 
Hobbs; third, Matt" Schulte. 
Ethel Hurlbert, ~ Phil Pigeon, 
Rick Giesbrecht 'and in fourth 
place Don Dickie, Pat Sherriff, 
Werner Friesen and Muriel 
Delikatney. 

In the "C" event, it was O\$' 
Carney, Dina Valleau, Mar9hal, 
Tichauer and Margaret ,Mullan 
in first place; in second place 
Ray Street, Brenda 'Splby. John 
Drenka and Betty Bkekdeland; 
!hird, Danny Valleau,, Doris 
Valleau, Scott Sherriff and 
Florence Craig, and in fourth- 
place, schek, Jim Jack Delikatney :Selby: Sisy and Koiat- Ray 

Savarella. 
The "D" event was won by 

the Lindsay Valleau' rink with 
Kelly Craig, Gfeg Enright and 
D'oreen Roberts with the AI 
Bird rink ,of Jackie Atkinson, 
Ray Keybi and Rick Reimer in 
secobd place, followed by the 
Harold Mensinger rink with 
Jean Shinnets, Don Patrick an& 
Elino Waddell, and in fourth 
place the Luke Plunkett rink 
with Laura Smith, Dennis Bren- 
deland and Leanne Savarella. 

ADANAG. 
TOURS ' Sunday, Jan. 91, 8:W p.m. 

Frob S1,OOo excoss holp;ltrl and 
W c r l  lnsuancr on all tourr; 

Every Saturday 

6 RENO' 
Rqular Rate $99.50 

SPECIAL WINTER RATES 
Start at 

:Bacsd on Daublo Occupancy) 
Tour includes: travel aboard 
luxurious, air-conditioned, 
washroom equipped coaches; 
charming hostess to cater to your 
every need; 6 nights deluxe ac- 
commodation: over $50 in bonus 
coupons per person; side trips to 
Sparks, the restored gold town of 
Virginia City. Carson City, the 
capital of Nevada, the very 
beautiful Lake Tahoe; 2 get- 
together parties. 0 

i $?9.59 

THE GERRY INMAN 
JAZZ ' QUARTET 

auilar, bras, pOfWSllOn, @ M O  

In tho Qdlery through Jan. 24 
Sllil Pktogrrphs of 

G 0 BDAMATCH 

Why Not Tonight? 
Treat The Little Woman 
- (Kids too) To A 

Calicious Dinner At The Mam uamRoed 

I - q q  Squamlrh I Golf Course ,w 
s QUICK SERVICE 

3 GOOD FOOD 
PLEASANT and CLEAN 
SURROUNDINGS MRIBALOI RECREATIONAL 

EQUIPMENT - 8984812 PHONE'6 TAKEOUT ORDERS ANYTIME 

892-3855 
$92=9921 

HOURS: 
Mon. & fri. 4 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
Saturday 8 a.m. Io 5 p.m. 
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BONUS SPECIAL BONg%§ SPECIAL BONUS SPECIAL 
REP AND GREEN 

ave a- Happy Year 
in eveayw 

Come and see us 
often at . 
And we are about 
QUALITY SAVINGS 

U 

and Opwatod by Paul Hickman 
and Doug Lindsay 

I 

All prices dfectiva Wednesday through Saturday 
January 7th to 10th 

Pr ronr l  Shopping Only Sakr in rdrll qurntitin only. 

and SERVICE 

@/"*A b r & t i b F *  &L t r S G V S r  h e  ~ [ N W W ~ W - W  C-Ldnl Walues 

Carton 5 5 c -, Flaked .- Light' .-. Tuna ....... Oz. Tin' 

2 3 9  
-%e& q3uyd -'-[ INSTANT 

16A 

Facial . Tissue THE SEA 

White 
Pink 

..a 

1 

U l Y C  

' 4661's 1 ' 2  E A X9!J9!P 
TOMATO 

; :-; I 

IGA - 2 PLY 

9.29 * 
Toilet Tissue IG A 

ii++asL 
' 

1 G  Dadnu? B W H  ImH ..................... 48 OZ. Tin' & 

POLY 1 (bg . POLY 
IGA WHITE FLAVOUR CRYSTALS 

Paper Towels Tang ~ Orange m . . O  2x7 BAG 02. yyt 4x:roz. I - 
. t  

. .  

I 2 7 9  
BEEF OR CHEESE FLAVOUR BONUS 

PACK 

12 oz. 84 oz. Bag 

I 1 Boneless Blade Roast I 
Ib. 

, 
I I 

I FRESHLY I 

79c I I *  . I  1 

9 BDr. # vrou n u e8 1 . . I . . I . . . . . . Y I . m . . . . . . . . lb. 

I B.C. GROWN - FROZEN I 

BY THE PIECE I TableRite 'Bologna . O . . . . . . . .  !bo 

I heck tkede Savings F BORDEN'S 

Hot Chocolate ; 

+ I O 9  ! 1 Lb. 
Tin I .  

I CREAMETTE R.C. MACARONI OR! "I 
Long Spaghetti., 
' 2  .Z0,79C 

I LAWRY'S PLAIN I 

~ - 

I 
' 

KRAFT PROCESS SLICED 

Cheese Singles 
: 
I 

3 9 7 9  
IL .  DLr I LY. r n y ~  - 

I - RICE MIX I " 

' 1  1 Spanish? Bebf e Chicken Fried 

l.Pow der ed Deter genil: 

3resk Troduce * 

Fancy Apples 
* d  

, .  

Ibs. 1 .  5 100  . . -  ;. ' ; ;s 

MCINTOSH 
8 or. 

PED SPARTAN 

VA 1s 99c . .  ; 
B.C. GROWN NO. 2 . ' 

............... Lb. Bag , 

1 .  I 

, 

Lb. 
Poly Baa ~ 

I 



@Drives 
Cars - Trucks - Vans 

From $9.98 
plus gns k mileugc 

. SQUAMISH INTERIORS 
APPLIANCES . 

WOE: Stoves, I?shsrr/Dryets, Refrigerators 
FltlDUY: Stovesl Wall Oven 8 Counter Top 
AMNh: Microwave 8 'Refrigerators 
WPER: Oisbqrrher 6 Waste-HingUniversal 
EMEM: Vacuum Cleaners 

-Across from Fields - 
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by Maureen Gilmour 

The eight-gama "super series" 'joying holidays in southern Squamish was married on 
befween the NHL and two California. Christmas Day to Yvonne 
Russian hockey teams has been * * *  Fleisner on Phillips Island, a 
both super and real, "bloopers" The 'valley must be heavily, resort town near Melbourne, 
at times. Watching the games, populated with Scotsmen 'cause Australia. David's sister Linda ' 
listening to (gee whiz) Howie ' the annual Burns Supper set for is also in Australia and plans on 
Meeker and other radio and TV the new Legion Hall Jan. 24 has going to work for a time. 

ups in the Sun and Province gets the tickets were gone in short Eric Latter spent the New 
one slightly confused at times. time and apologizes .to those Year's holidays in his hometown 
Whet e great g431e' en Nlw . who wc:e unable to purchasc of Caaigary. It was a great chance 
Year's Eve in Montreal ,and tickets. to visit old friends and while 
then the 12-6 victory by Buffalo * * *  there, was a guest of his brother 
Sabres on Sunday but even in ' Mrs. Margaret Gurtler from and family, Mr. and Mr:. 
victory, according to some Edmonton is visiting her son-in- Richard Latter. . 

playing the best Russian hockey Lloyd . Daniel in the Upper 
team. True I guess but if the Squamish. . Meals on Wheels, the un- 
score had been reversed what a * * *  dertaking of the grade 12 home f ~ 

national catastrophe that would, 
have been!! The series isn't over back to Squamish. Mark Wed-! of folding unless four more per- 
yet but does it really have to ,  , nesday, Jan. 14 on the calendar; sons can be found to take the 
prove something regardless of '  , and prepare to wipe the January meals twice a week on a regular ' 
who wins? Naturally I'm'rooting' blues away as you watch these basis. These Young PW1e are 
for the NHL! ! mile little wrestlers do "their! more than anxious 10 Se&c $e 

announcers plus reading write- been sold.out. Dave Watt said * * *  

hhould add a different flavor to Black Tusk Snowmobile.Club 
: council and, maybe it will be general meeting, Thursday. Jan. 
: more interesting, and represen- 8 at 7:M p.m. at.42029 Birkcn 
tative of the community. Rd., H. Greffards home. Bring 

: alderman had to learn is that he. welcome. 

sportscasters. Buffalo wasn't law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. * * *  . -  

The MIDGETS are coming, economics Class, is in jeopardy . Jw dND ANNE McwOy with the trophy they won for duplicate bridge, presented by Faith, ; However, the first new all ticket J,@ks. N~~ 
Nelson 'recently. 

* * *  
Work Storlcs * e  

CHRISTIESON - Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Christiesoil welcomed 
the arrival of their second sora 
on Dec. 16. Glenn Stacy was 
born in the Grace Hospital, 
Vancouver, and weighed 6 Ibs. 
2 as. This i! a brother for 
Kevin. Proud grandparents .are 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Christieson 
of Kelowna and Mr. and Mis. 
L. 1. Morton in Powell River. 

OOODALL - Their third 
child, a daughter, Bonnie was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Green in Sechelt Hospital on 

* Dec. 31, weighing 7 Ibs. 81/t 
as. This is a sister for Gordie 
and Travis. Proud grandparents 
in Squamish are Mr. and Mrs. 
Keith (Kelly) Green and Mr. 
b d  Mid Gordon Goodall. ' 

M!K!E!! - Mr. End Mrs. 
Wz!!:: 2;k: grc $ * s d  :G hi- 

nounce the arrival of their third , 
daughter. Alison Mishelle was 
born in the' Squamish General 
Hospital on Dec. 29 and she 
weighed 7 Ibs? El l4  ozs. The 

by's sisters are Trudi and 2 dnica. Pleased to receive the 
bppy news were grandparents 
I&. and Mrs. M. D. Smith of 
Catiterbury, England, and Mr. 
Heir E. Huber in Zurich, Swit- 
ter land. 

LESKI - The New Year's 
laby of 1976 arrived in the 
huamish General Hospital at 
& 2 8 '  a.m. on Jan. 1 .  
Cbngratuiations io Mr. and 
Mrb. Alexander 'Buddy' Leski 
ah the arrival of their third son. 
Kevin Joseph, weighing 8 Ibs. 4 
ads. Very happy brothers are 
fknnis and CasI. 

SHAW - Mr,' and Mrs. Ernie 
$haw have been especially 
kilppy lately getting 'acquainted 
With two new additions to their 
h i l y  circle, Lindsey Victoria 
&owes, born Dec. 7 to their 
d d e s t  daughter Pam and 
hueband Ken, and Gillian 
Bfisabeth Shaw, born Dec. I6 to 
&ir elder son Don and wife 
Margaret. As both these families 
h e  in North Vancouver, much 
Q'niting back and forth has been 
going on this holiday .season. 
With their first granddaughter, 
h b y n  Browes, the Shaws now 
&e three granddaughters. 

WEIBE - Mr. and Mrs. Wes 
h'eihe nee Doretta Kerfoot of 
kamloops announce the birth of 
their son Stephen Wesley. 
h p p y  grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Kerfoot and 
Mr. ant Mrs. Weibe of Calgary. * * *  

DAWE - Congratulations td 
Mr. and Mto. Dave Dawe on the 
arrival of their second son, born' 
in the Lions Gate Hospital on 
Dec. I8 and weighing 9 Ibs. 9 
02% Sharing in Dave and Joy's 
happines is their elder son 
Simon. * * *  

A fQW hours of fiihing on 
~Christmas Day proved most 
productive for Rick Dawton as 
he landed a g o d  site steelhead 
and a cohoe 1 believe. Anyway, 

.he was one happy fellow!! . 
.Mr. and Mrs. ,Oliver Nc:m 

are pleased to h 
daughter Lorraine 
from Aberdeen, 
visiting thsm. I * * *  

Warmer weather beckoned to 
Don Spinks \and he is now en- 

a * * . * -  

Bi ' tkng". The Legion is donatin 
half of their proceeds to the 
high school for the benefit 04 

*both groups travelling t o  
Europe this coming summer. ' * * *  i 

Spending Christmas with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Brander were Miss Judy Bran- 
der from' Toronto and Mr. and 
Mrs. Seig Garbers from: 

* * *  Egmost. ! 

elderly, shut-ins or  those 
recuperating frqm illness. If in- 
terested, please call Mrs. Ann 
Vroom at 892-5201. * * *  

A wonderful time was had by .' 
Crystal and Harvey Hurren, 
Fran and Jim Hurten and 
Monita and Tag Neighbor as 
they officially brought the New 
Year "in" in Reno, Nevada. , , * * *  

Mike G d e ,  son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Pat Goode, has joined the 
Armed Forces and is taking his 
training in Cornwallis, Nova 
Scotia. His sister Cherylppent a 
three-week Christmas vacation 
with her grandmother in Ger- 
many. . *  * * -  

Visiting-biends in Squamish 

Mrs. Micqatl Tickner of 
Coquitlam. Michael is a 
professional artist (alias Gran- 
ville) who Will soon be having a 
private viewing in Squamish and 
a one-man8show at the Bracken- 
.dale Art Gallery later this year. 

Residents of Squamish in- 
cluding many children came 
'through in fine style .with 
donations to the Empty Stocking 
Fund. Pat Tinney said a total of 
$1,006.72 was forwarded to the 
Vzncouver Province just before 
Christmas. 

" -  

9 e r  !he,hn!ldays .yere %I.. end 

. * * *  

* * * '  
Get well wishes to Bill 

Ridgely and Bob Ryan 
hospitalized in Vancouver. 
Bob's daugh!er Jeannie received 
her driver's license recently and 
is now able to motor down and 
visit her dad. 

A gkmdmdher received a let- 
ter from her daughter recently 
and a little news about her 
grandson. Seems one night he 
refuted to say his prayers 
because the weather forecast 
had said there was a heavy 
cloud covering, and he thought 
it was useless to talk through 
"That"!! ' 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brander 
traveiied by B.C. Railway to 
100 Mile House to spend New 
Year's with their daughter and 
son-in-law and family. 

Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill McAdam for the 
holidays were their daughter 
and son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray McDonald from Leth- 
bridge. *. * * 

delebrating his first birthday 
Jan. 5 was last2tg:s New 

. Year's baby ColinBp&e;Qthers 
celebrating birthdays this week 
are Linda Ann Ferbey, Jennifer 
Godwin, Sue Rudy, Mrs. Bert 
Lindsay, Mrs. Mai. Allen, 
Margaret Gibson, Jody Tindell, 
Dale Ethier, Michelle Mitchell, 
Jason Haetings, Jonathan Paul, 

"Nigel Oamracy, Lucia Milia, 
Blair Walkey, Linda Merten, 
Ray Manzer, John Johnson, 
Debbie Long, Qdette Silva, Paul 
ONei!, Cheryl Lwis, Bev 
Trudeau, Robin Turner, Barb 
McCormick,, Dana Conn, 
Roddy Desqhambault, Owen 
Hubbard and belated greetings 
to Les Staff as his special day 
was Dec. 30. * * *  
, David Therriault from 

* * *  

* * *  

* * *  

Loved the comment by one 
Brackendale resident that his 
neighbour w u  afraid his taxes 
were going to go up because his 
waterbcd, io the bedroom above 
'the carport, had sprung a leak 
and would he be taxed for 
heving an automatic car wash in 
a residential neighbouthood? 

* ? . *  
The remark by one supporter 

of new alderman Tbor Froskv 
that he would add color to the 
drab proceedings at  the 
municipal hall .was borne out 
when Froslev appeared for the 

can't do much by himself, he is a 
mcmber of a team and must act 
accordingly. 

* * *  - -  ~. 
Noticed thc'dog pound is on 

the list of priorities for the 
municipality. Does that mean 
that the dogs will be put in the 
pound or that he will be able to 
take his pound of flesh? 

Judging by the numbers of 
dogs :n the neighbourhd there 
won't be a shortage of six packs 
or twelve packs this summer or 
fall like. there was last year. 
There are more than that 

' inaugural meeting in a bright 
red shirt with gold embroidery. 

roaming around! 

But all. kidding aside, he Coming Events 

-GET INS,ULATED! I 

-'YOU SAVEA L ORE THAN 
YOU THINK AT 

A 

L. 
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. John :, 

Buchanan recently were old 1 
, friends Mr. and Mrs. Einar 

Kristensen and daughter Fern 
from Campbell River. * * *  , 

, rn . .r l l - i .  to r%.1:s---:- --a ! 

Mexico for the holidays. Both, 
sets of grandparents from Vic- 
toria met the family.in Baja, 
Mexico, and a t r ip  to  
Disneyland was also taken. On. 
their travels they met Dan and 
Joy Moon and Bob and Colleen 
Ellison. Bob and'the family now 
reside in the Fraser Valley. * * .  

"Good Joe" of the week has 
to be Jim Watt as aner reading 
about Peter Gordon's ring being 
lost in the snow near his Three 
Rivers Trailer Coourt on DeC- 
12, decided to have a look for , 
the ring. Yes. Jim found the ring 

.I U.I.."" waiaiui a i m  OIIY , 

Brice w rn m m rn m m rn rn m 

Visitors from San Francisco 
just now are Mr. and Mrs. 

* * *  

Mr. and Mrs. James Eadie' 
arrived from Prince George to 
enjoy the holiday festivities with 4 

his parents Mr. and Mrs. James f 

* * *  

from her duties at the Nelson 
Hospital to enjoy Christnias 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Jardine. * * *  

* * *  
Home for Christmas with Mr. 

and .Mrs. Robert Antille were 
daughters Leslie Horne from 

' Victoria and Diane Horne from 

8 

. .  

. .. 

.! 
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BLAZERS & SPORT JACKETS 

Heg. $49.99 

V A N  HEUSEN SHIRTS 

LONG SLEEVE T/SHIRT 
50% acrylic --.SO% linen. 
Asstd. colors, s-XI. Reg. $7.48 .................................. ........................................... Cmadian made, a54td. pdttems & colo;s. 

BOYS PULLOVERS 
Heavy weight, asstd. cnlnrs, s-XI. Reg. $6.99.. ................... 

I T-K JEANS 
100% cotton, extra long leg. .................. 

JEAN JACKET 
Ihmc  fa$tencr$, navy only. Reg. $14.99.. 

.... 

.... 

.... 

94.98 

. I  94.99 

.. $6.99 ' 

................ 8 Lightweight, beige & blue, s-XI. Reg. S6.99 
I 

. .- 

$4 49 

$8 99- 

TURTLENECK SWEATERS 

MEN'S DRESS PANTS 
................................ Assorted patterns & colors 0 

'$8 m 99 
JEAN JACKETS 

........................................ 100% cottoii, slryp fasteners. 
Navy only, 8-14. Reg. $12.99 

- $5.33 FISHERMEN KNIT SWEATERS 
White only, s-xl. Reg. $7.99 .......................................... 

& . -  LADIES WEAR BOOTS & SHOES JACKETS 
100% POLYESTER 

Assorted styles & colors ........ 

FALL PANT SUITS 
Assorted styles &i colors.. ...... 

ct-owv wnnc 
Ub. v n v m a  

Assorted patterms & colors. Reg. 

PANTS CHILD'S SNOWMOBILE BOOTS . 

.l/s off 

.I13 Off 

Felt liner, rubbeishell. ~ a y y  only, 6-13. 
Reg. $8.49 ..................................... .. $5 66 
MEN'S SNOWMOBILE BOOTS 

$1.1.33 Feli liner, rubber shell. Navy only. 
Sizes 7-11. Reg. $16.99 ..................... 

: "f#. ' 

.'EE 

$9.99 * . gP.wu 

. .  . . - , ;-,,, , , ~ : . . i ,;, : . I , , '  C',.,, .;.. . , I < .  : : , ,  .._ , . ., . :i ;.<. .. ' I 
' . ,.,L .. . 

LADIES .KNEE 'HIGH RUBBER BOOTS -~ - 

White only, asstd. sizes. Reg. $5.99 ............. 
HEAVY SWEATER COAT 

Navy & white, sizes s-xi. Rq.  $17.99.. $9.99 . 
\ 

SHIRT & VEST SET 
Assld. colors, sizes 8-18. Reg. $9.97 .... 

$6.00 LADIES TENDER TOOTSIES 
Navy, black, asstd. sizes. Reg. $9.00 ............ 
TEEN 12" SNOW BOOTS 

Asstd. sizes. Reg. $16.99 .................. $ 1  1.33 
White Borg pile lining. 
Full inside zipper, brown & black. 

. . . . .  

LADIES SKI JACKET 

Reg. $13.99 ............................. :. $8.49 
29" pdy  fill, hidden hood. 
100% waterproof, ustd. colors, s-m-I. 

BRUSHED DENIM 
EMBROIDERED SHIRl . $9 87 
Girls, pink. dr .blue, Ilastd. si*. R q .  SlJ.W:,, 

. . . . . . .  .. -i:..:<. .I;!.,. . . .  
. y.;, i. .; ', , .. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

MEN'S SKI JACKETS .fip 

100% pile nylon, 100% waterproof. 
Asstd. sizes. Reg. $16.95 ................... 

.-I- u s  

*UP3 

$9.33 
BOYS JAC-SHIRTS 
60% wool. Asstd, colors & sizes. 
Reg. $13.99 .............................. 

.. 

CHILDREN'S NYLON PARKA 

$5.33 Fur trimmed hood, 100% waterproof. 
Sizes 2-3x. Reg. $7.99 ..................... 

. .  

GIRLS WEAR I 

PULLOVERS CHILDREN'S PANT &' SHIRT SET . ' $3.97 
$3..39 

COTTON JEANS $1 . 97 

Red & blue. Size 2-3x. Reg. $5.99. ........................................... 
............................................... 

$1 00 _ :  

NIGHTGOWN & PYJAMAS 

.Sizes 2-3x. Reg. $1.99 . ......................................... ........................................................ Heavy, navy only, 8-14. Reg. $6.99.. 

Acrylic knil, long sleeve style. 
Assld. colors, 8.14. Reg. $4.99.. . .  

Little girls, 100% cotton, Irsstd. colors. 

, .  

$3.3.1. ACRYLIC HOODED SWEATER \., 

Asstd. designs & colors, 8-14. Reg. $4.97.. ................................... 
PBLYESTEP, T!SM!P,TS . Asstd. photo prints & colors.. 
Siz1.s 8-14. Reg. $4.99 ........................................................ 

\ 

Sires .2-3x. Reg. $3.99 ............................................ :. .......... ....................................................... Polyostcdcolton, asutd. colors 
Sires 8-14. Reg. $5.67 

$2.49 
. ACRYL1.C SWEATER 

. .  

Little girls, assorted designs & rolori. 
GIRLS BLOUSES . 

CHILDREN'S WEAR 
'. - 

. .  

100%. COTTON PANTS 
Little girls, asstd. colors and designs. 
Sizes. 46x. Rex. $2.88 .......... ;. ........................................... 

$2.00 , '  
.loo% COTTON KRICKET JEANS 
Girls, b l w  only, 4-6x. Rq. S3.99.. ............................................. 

I 
I .  

I 
I 
I 

. . .  

3286 Clewdand 

I '  I .  
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I 
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. . .  

FOOD C E N T E R S  

OVERWAITEA BRAND 

AYLMER BRAND VEGETABLE OR ' . CHEERIO FRENCH CUT I- I RRY R R A N 0 

LARCE EGGS FRUIT. .- 
COCKTAILAF. 2 00 0 SOUP i o  oz. TINS  SF^? . 3 4 ?  

~ R E  w - -  CHOICE QUALITY TOMATO . 

CANADA GRADE 
GARIBALDI, MACARONI a CHEESE HUSKY BRAND 

1 

FAIRHAVEN BRAND 

00 FWD dFOR1@ 
3 25 OZ TINS 0 ' 7.25 OZ. PACKAGES 5 4  0, 25.5 oz. TINS so 
SARDIHES 5F0R100 DINNER 
-. -- --. . ..-- 

OVERWAITEA 100% VEGETABLE OIL GLEN VALLEY STANDARD QUALITY . PURINA BRAND 

00 CAT CHOW 
1 MARGARINE5FoR@ LB. PACKAGE 0 PEACHES 14 OZ. TINS 2 F O R 1  0 1 KILOGRAM PACKAGE . 

GREEN GIANT 

OVERWAITEA B.R@TRIM GOVERNMENT INSPECTED . 

BONELESS NESTERN FAMILY PROCESSED BEEF 
SAUSA6E 1 '/1 LB. TRAY PACK 1$ 'PIP CROSS RIB. 16 02. PACKAGE 

UESTERN FAMILY CHOICE QUALITY 
CANADA . ROAST 
GRADE IoMdTOES 2 FOR 0 77 

14 OZ. TIN 
SMALL LEAN SIDE 

PORK 
SPARERIBS 'PER LB. 

JBBY RED KIDNEY 

BEANS 14 OZ. TIN 2 F0R.15 
BURNS BRAND 1 3  ROBIN HOOD BRAND FREAKFAST in i'Aa 25' 
w m r a  E G- 1 LB. VACUUM PKG. 

.: . . 
- 

.. : 
- 

. 

I 

. ".. 
. .' 

,, 

FLOUR OVfqWAlTfA BRAND 

CHICK€N 
LQAF 
1 LB. VACUUM PKG. I 1 LB. VACUUM P A C ~ A G E  m m  

PUREX WHITE OR ASSORTED COLOURS. 

BATHROOM ABBY BRAND DEEP 'BROWN 

BEANS 14 oz. 2 FOR.85 TlSsuE 4 ROLL - 
2 PLY PACK NlTH PORK TINS 

GREEN GIANT 

' HIBLETS 
WWOLlE 
KERWEL CORN 

<,:: . , . .. . ,  . , .  . .' .. ... 
, I , ' . . . -  .. . . ,. 

. '. '. . .. 
. .: . ;. .I. 

. . .  . .  . . . . .  , .  , . .. 
I .; . ,, .. . ./ ,. .: 

I ' _ I  

, 

AACLEANS 100 ML. TUBE ESSO RUFF 'N READY 

rOOTHPASTE I',s @ARLBA&E BAGS 1Oe 
PEARMINT,FRESHMINT OR FLUORIDE 10 PER.PACKAGE I o  
3ORO.ENSI SCOTT BRAND 
3EG. OR WITH MARSHMALLOW WHITE, ASSORTED OR DECORATOR HQVlS BREAD 
HOTCHOCOLATE OE VIVA TOWELS a03 
10-1 OZ. ENVELOPES flu 2 ROLL PACK I o  

OXYDOL BRAND POWDERED 

B.C. GROWN FANCY QUALITY APPLES FOR IBS.  CHEER POWDERED MINUTE MAID FROZEN ' 

2 4 9  0 ORAW6E 16 02. TIN JUICE 0 83 
KING SIZE 5 LB. BOX - -~ 

- YORK FANCY QUALITY 

FROZEN PEAS * 74 DAIRYLAND BRAND 
REGULAR, SMALL CURD OR 2% 2 LB. BAG 0 

WESTERN F(4MILY FROZEN 

KERWEL CORN. la 
0 

COmAGE 
CHEESE ~\?ta 2 LB. BAG 

MEXICAN GROWN CANADA B.C. GRQWN,CANADA 
NO.l GRADE NO. 1 GRADE 
WHITE SPINE 
CUCUNBERS : 2 < . .  , 

DAIRYLAND ASST. FLAVOURS WESTERN FAMILY FANCY QUALITY 

VEMYWURT 26 RASPBERRIES 61 
0 . FROZEN 15 OZ. CARTON 6 OZ. CUPS e 

SALE PRICED FRQM WED. JAN. 7 TO SAT. JAN. 10, 1976. - WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANT!TIES CA76-002 

I .  .- ... 

Awn we, SQU.AM ISH 
, 

B FRL, 9830 - 9100 SAT 9100 - 6 W .  

. .  


